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Nelson Addresses H S Students 
beside the CIA and FBI ac
tivities." Nelson's proposal 
would ca ll fo r an agency to 
explore in depth what these 
intell igence agencies a re doing 
and why. 

Spea king lo a group of high 
school students a nd the local 
press followin g his address 
Tue sda y evenin g, Senator 
Nelson expressed the opinion 
that environmental ac tivi ties at 
the grass root level. are having 
an arrect on congressmen. "The In answer to whether the 
senate is now concerned about environmental problems can be 
envi ronmental issues . whereas solved in a business society or 
a few years ago it didn 't care," are the business principles 
Nelson explained. compatible wi th a decent 

Last year's earth day ac· cv ironment, Nelson1elt national 
tivities were visited by the FBI standards were needed. ''States 
in addition to the scheduled enact pollution standards and 
speakers and Nelson had this to the local industries com plain it 
say about their activity. " The would be too costly since they 
FB I sa id that Rennie Davis, who arc competing with compapies 
was a violent fellow was coming that manu~acture in slates with 
so they had to watch him ." more le111 en t standa rds , he 
"This doesn· t really make sensV;cxplained. "Also." he continued 
because a secret service person " if the stale agency enforces the 
never discloses his identity . If laws. industry threatens to have 
riot breaks out. he will s tand the sta te which bri ngs pressure 
there and take notes so what you · from the Chambers of Com-
need there is a policeman in merce to ignore the laws.' ' 
w1ifo rm . So I don't think thei r " Industry is direc ted for profit 
answer was very good." and the shareholders would say 

Nelson in response to FB I's ·1 don't give a damn about a 
act ivities introduced a bill to rive r , 1 inves ted in it for a profit ' 
oversee the activ ities of our "So if business finds it would 
intelligence agencies. "The be more profitible to leave a 
prob lem is... according to state if rigid standards were 
Nelso n , "congress and th e enforced , Nelson explained. 
public don't know the extent of then the industry moves or the 
the surveil lance · And that is board or directors will be 
dangerous in a democratic replaced by those who will 
socie ty. I don't have an answer maximize profits .' ' These 
because I can' t get a ll the reasons according to Nelson are 
facts," he continued, "which is why national s tandards are 
an interesting commentary: the imperative. 
congress that aJ)propriates the When asked the prevailing 
money doesn't know whal the question of why haven ' t the 
army was doing and it was quite technica l minds, unemployed 
a bit with 1200 people involved due to the discontinua tion of the 

SST, been employed to lessen · 
the pollution problem , Senator 
Nelson staled that reintegrat ing 
workers into the labor force is a 
relatively new problem. " Just 
with in the last twenty years, has 
the government been able to 
wipe out a mass of jobs in a 
single crack," said Nelson. " I 
proposed a bill on public service 
employment to deal with this 
problem , but the President 
vetoed it ," Nelson expla ined. 
" Walle r Reuther ," he con
tinued, " had put forth ideas on 
this matter but they were never 
ac t ed upon . " 

Also concerning · the SST . 
Senator Nelson proposed a bill 
that would prohibit SST's of 
other countries from landing in 
the U.S. '" If these planes can't 
be la nded in H1e U.S. ; it does not 
appea r economica lly feasible 
for any nation to construct 
them," conjectured Nelson . 

A ques tion concerning patents 
for engines which would be less 
pollution and more economical 
was presented to tile Senator. 
Oil companies own the patents 
to these engines and refuse to 
release them . 

Fina lly regarding Mainland 
China. Nelson explai ned, "You 
ca n 't expect to achieve 
agreements on J a rms control 
when the largest country is 
excluded. Since they have 
a tomic weapons, they should 
certainly be in our arms 
limitation talks with Russia . 
They are no more communist 
than Russia ." 

2001 Co-author To. lecture 
Tonight 

Arthur C. Clarke . inventor of 
the communications satellite 
and co-author of the book and 
film "2001; A Space Odyssey ," 
wi ll speak Monday night , April 
26 as part of Point's Arts and 
Lectures Ser ies. The program 
will begin at 8 p.m. in Main 
Building a ud itorium where 
tickets wi ll be available a l the 
door. Advance a rrangements 
for seating are being handled in 
the Arts and Lectures Offi ce in 
the Fine Arts Building. 

Following on the heels of 
Clarke's appearance here wi ll 
be the showing of his movie, 
"2001 ; A Space Odyssey, " 
beginning May 12 at the Fox 
Theater in Stevens Point and in 
other places throughout Central 
Wisconsin. 

Born in England, the 54-year 
old Clarke is a man of diver
s ified achievements . An 
aulhority on space travel, he is 
the winner of lhe Franklin In
sli tute 's Gold Medal (1963) for 

having origi na ted the com 
munications satellite in a 
technical paper published in 
1945. 

In 1962 he was awa rded the 
S2,800 Kalinga Prize for science 
writing. ln 1965, he won two 
Avia tion a nd Space Write rs 
Associat ion awards for his Life 
a rticle on lhe his tory and future 
of communications satellites. In 

. 1969 he shared an Osca r 
nominat·ion wit h Stanley 
Kubrick for tm,ir screen-play . 

A top-ranking science wri ter 
aqd " a master Or sdence 
fiction, " according to- The New 
Yorker, Cla rke is the author of 
40 books, both non-fiction and 
fiction, 10 million copies of 
which have been printed in 30 
languages. The latest Cl968l is 
the Book -of-the- Month Club 
selection. " The Promise of 
Space.'' He is now writing the 
preface and epilogue to the 
ast ronaut 's own book of the 
Apollo mision. · 

In addition to "2001 ; A Space 
Odyssey." which was inspired 
by one of his short stories "The 
Sentinel," Clarke wrote. with 
the edi tors of Life. "Man and 
Space· 0964. 

His non-fiction works bega n to 
be published in the ea rly 1950's, 
and revised editions have ap
peared with reguJarity . The 
titles of these books include: 
Inte rpl a ne tary F li ght. Ex
ploration or Space , The 
Challenge or the Sea . Profil es of 
the Future, and Voices from the 
Sky. 

Clarke's science fi ction has 
gone into many editions. The 
titles of these books a re: 
Islands in the Sky , P re lude to 
Space. Against the Fall or ~ight , 
The Sands of :\Jars , Childhood's 
E nd , Ex pedition to Ea rth , 
Ear thl ig ht, R eac h f or 
'"fomorrow. The City and the 
~tars, Tales from the Whi'le 
ll arl , The Deep Range, The 
Other Side or the Sky, A Fa ll of 

Senator Nelson stresses a point during his main address in the 
F ieldhouse. 

••••••• . The following U.S. casual_ly ******** figures for Southeast Asia are ******** based on U.S . Government 
GI Toll•*' 352,690 1 sta tistics. The fi gures are from 

January I. 196 1 to March 27 , ******** t97t. The figures in parentheses ******* are for the week March 20 to 
•••••••••••• ~larch 27 . Ki lled 44,788 ( 58 ), 

No n-combatant Dea ths 9386 •••••••1111•••• 1221. Wounded 369,911 (542), 
~lissing, Ca ptured 1605. 

1 Moondust. Tales or Ten Worlds 
Dolphin Island. and Glide Pa th .· 

Several omnibus collections of 
his fi ction have appeared : 

Across the Sea of the Stars 
From the Ocean . From th~ 
Stars. and Pre lude to Mars. 

The mysteries of lhe sea . 
however. fa scinate Clarke as 
much as those of outer space. 
Since lhe early 1950's he has 
been exploring the deeps of 
Australia a nd Ceylon with his 

partner in skin diving, Mike 
Wilson, a film producer and 
underwater photographer . An 
und erwa ter ex ped iti o n by 
Clarke a nd Wilson to the Great 
Barrier Reef of Australia in 1954 
and 1955 was chrQnicled by 
Cla rke in The Coast or Coral. 
with photographs by Wilson. 
Underwater adventure around 
Ceylon was the subject of The 
Hccfs or Taprobane. His in
terest in the sea was a lso 
renected in Voice Across the 
Sea . With Mike Wilson he wrote 
The Treasure or the Great Red 
about the successful expedi tion 
undertaken in 1963 by Clarke. 
Wilson, and others in seii rch of a 
sunken ship in the Great Basses 
Reef of Ceylon," where they 
ruscovered a ton of silver coi ns. 

Other collaborations between 

Clarke ; nd Mike Wilson were 
the juvenile nonfict ion books 
The First Fi\'e Fa thoms, Boy 
Hencalh t he Sea . Indian Ocea n 
Adventure, and India n Ocean 
Treasure. 

Clarke 's articles have been 
published widely, including such 
per iodicals as Reader's 
Digest, Holiday, Playboy, Look 
and Th e ~ew Youk Times 
:\lagazine. 

A gradua te of King's College, 
London. with firs t class honors 
in physics and mathematics, he 
is past chairman of the British 
Irllcrplanetary Society and a 
member of the Academy of 
As tronautic s. The Roya l 
As tr onomical Society , and 
many ot h er sc ientific 
organiza tions. 

In the face of these at· 
tai nments, he is not one to lose 
his sense of humor and balance . . 
Where other men may be 
didactic about scientific mat
ters. he is likely to come up with 
such a witty truth as what he 
once ca lled ·'Clarke's Law." 
This is: " When a distinquished 
but elderly scientist states lhat 
something is possible, he is 
a lmost certainly right. When 
he states that something is 
impossible , he is very probably 
wrong.'' · 
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Student Government Report 

,. 

During the Student Assembly 
meeting T hursday night. a 
recommendation was made to 
cut in hair the pa rking ree for 
motor cycles next year. The 
argument was m a d e that 
although the bikes were used 
only hair the time that autos 

· were. and that a lthough the 
bikes took up ha ir the space. the 
-~ · 1r uired 

to pay the same fee price. It was 
la ter passed in the Senate lhal 
the ree would be cut in hair next 
year , making the pa rking ree ror 
motITT cycles S5. 

---- ·e remamaeronhl, Studen 
.Assembly meeting was mostly 
taken up by the promotion ~nd 
discussion of the Student 
Foundation, th e non· profit 
organization which the Student 
Sena te hopes will be of benefit to 
the student s in areas of 
sc holarship opportunities, 
special rates from local stores, 

and travel discounts, to say the 
least. It was brought up by Scott 
Schultz, . Student Senate 
President , and Controller of the 
Foundation, that " projects like 
this usually fall Hal on their face 
after the £irst year, ir students 
don't reel they a re ge tting any 
benefit from it. " For this 
reason, m em bers of the 
Foundation are making an all-

out effort to promote the 
possibilities of the Foundation 
throughout the campus. 

Short -range goa ls or the 
Foundation, sighted by Dave 
Pelton, President of the Student 
Assembly, would be legal aid, 
scholarships, special rates at 
local s tores. contributing to the 
May Roach Emergency Loan 
Fund, and an emergency phone, 
which would be avai lable for 
st udents who did not wish to go 
through the university phone. 

Long-range goals would be the 
establishing of s tudent owned 
and run food , book, and clothing 
stores. and a gas station. Tra vel 

discounts would a lso be made student recieves a card. If the 
possible rar students. s tudent is covered by a private 

Dis cussion or the Student insura nce company, he checks 
Foundation continued during the a ppropriae block and states 
the Student Senate meeting. It the name or the company . If he 
was brought up and. agreed that is not insured, he requests the 
discounts should be avai lable program orrered by the 
for the university faculty, for university. This action would 
they too a rc a part or the not be a . plan for mandatory 
ca mpus evironment. health insurance, but it would 

Schultz.___p.l:ll§J nled the ublicize the need for s tudent 
Board or Directors for the awa r eness a rute-ctiorr, - ---ii=--t.-
Foundalion, and the votin g rrom possible injury . 
power or each member. They On May 4 and May 6, in RH C w k H 
are as rouows: memory of the college students ee OS ts 

Presid ent - He would be murdered on the campuses of 
e ected. and could get no vot-..-------Keif ancr-J-a1:"k"s1nr ---Snrre,---------d---=-------------------

to break the tie. However. a Universi ties, the flag m [ront or sere n- . •, p •, ty s •, n g e rs 
Secretary would be a ppointed , Old Main will Hy at half mast, as 
and would have one vote. passedbylheStudentSenate. It 

Res id ence Hall Presidents was also passed that the Student 
Council- 3 votes Senate plan a nd carry out a An informal concert by the 

Student Senate President and program dealing with the war Serendipity Singers will be the 
Appointments con£irmed · by during the first week or May. finale to the traditional 
Senate- 3 votes The program would recognize Residence Hall Council week. 

Fraternities- 1 vote the anniversary of last May's As defined in the dictionary, 
Sororities- t vote campus tragedies and a desire serendipity is a discovery of a 
Environmental Council- 1 vote to end the war. new and happy event. As used 
Foundat'ion Lawyer- 1 vo te The remainder of the Student in the colloquial sense, it is the 
University President or Rep.- Senate meeting was devoted to a ability or art of doing many 

t vote discussion on the establishing of things well at ihe same time. 
Faculty Chairman or Rep.- 1 the School of Environmental Both of these definitions rerlect 

vote Studies within the College of the essence of what is now the 
16 vot ing members Letters and Science. Two~·n- ost exciting and refreshing 

From the student members, te rested faculty members , new singing group today. 
th e Vi ce-P r esi d e nt , the Richard Christopherson of th Their first major engagement 
Executive Secreta ry , the Public Political Science Departm t , a l the Biller End Care in New 

· Rela tions Director, and the a nd Bai rd Ca llicott of the York City was such a success 
Controller would be elected. All Philosophy Department offered that it brought the Serendipity 
officers including the President, s uggest ions and answered Singers to regu1ars on the 
but not his a ppointed Secretary, questions about the program. Hootenany Show. From that 
must be over 2l lo satisfy The point was made that if a day on, the group has played at 
Wisconsin's Co rpor a t e st udent majors in En - approximately BOO colleges, 49 
regula tions. vironmental Studies, he would states, 15 countries, and has 

After discussion ended on the benefit from the opinions of a ll recorded six albums, their lateSt 

Edation . it was passed that if people in every area of En- or which is " Love is a State of 
greement with the City vironmental Studies, and would Mind " . They have played on the 
k , an e lectric voting not graduate with a narrow Dea n Martin Show, the Draft 

machine would be set up in one point of view, which is the case if Music Hall, the Bell Telephone 
or the centers for the May 3 a student earns a degree m any Hour, Johnny Carson Show, 
elec tion. In the other centers, one department , s uch as Mike Douglas Show, Ed Sullivan 
the paper ballots would be used. history, where he is only in Show, and approximately 30 

It was also passed tha t an contact with those interested in other network te levisio n 
insurance program be initiated history. A committee was specials, including their own 
on the ca mpus where, at the formed to discuss the matter specia l , " The Serendipity 
beginning of each semester. the rurther. Singers a.t Christmas", which 

was ai red in December, 1970. 

singers. In reality, Serendipity 
was, and still is, presenting the 
music of the times. In these 
times, the sound is harder, the 
lyrics more meaningful , and the 
music more complex. So are the 
Serendipity Singers. 

Gary Sylvester, the group's 
unofficial spokesma n, says, 
" There's nothing worse than 
having to hea r the same song 
over and over, exc.ept having to 
sing it over and over. Now that 
audiences will accept, even 
expect, innovation, we have the 
freedom and responsibility to 
constantly update our material 
and presentation so that we, and 

our audiences, won ' t get bored." 
Despite the newness or the 

music, Serendipity is sti ll in
nuenced by many of its old 
ways . The six boys and two girls 
in the group work hard to keep 
their in-person act fresh and 
alive, to keep the complicated 
harmony in balance, to present 
a total entertainment ex
perience. Humor and sketches 
integrated into the act prbvide a 
breather for Serendipity, who 
still believe in the old maxim 
that a two hour show should be 
120 m_!_nutes long. __ 

Obey: Full Investigation 
Of FBI Needed 

The group has also performed at 
such major nightclubs as The 
Playboy Clubs, Harrah 's at 
Lake Tahoe and Reno, and Eden 
Roe Hotel in Miami Beach, Fla. 

Because Serendipity emerged 
during the folk boom or 1963, 
th ey were immediately 
categorized as folk or folk-~ck 

Serendipity swings into action 
on,Sat. . May 1, at 8p.m. in the 
Quandt Gym of the Fieldhouse 
here at WSU-Stevens Point. 
Admission will be free of charge 
to students with WSU-SP I.D.'s. 
The price or tickets otherwise 
is Sl.50. Tickets may be pur

chased al the Information Desk 
in the University Center. 

Co11gr~i;s1}1ao Dave Obey responds during Pointer h ?W. 

Earth Week activities began 
Monday night, April 19, when 
Rep. David Obey or the Seventh 
Congressiona l District spoke in 
the Old Main Audi torium . Prior 
to the presentation, the Pointer 
held a private interview with the 
congressman to question him on 
key issues. 

In r esponse to questio ns 
concern ing the recent critic isms 
or J. Edgar Hoover and the FBI , 
Mr. Obey stated that he foll the 
major iss ue · was that of 
governm ent sunve illance by 
both the FBI and the Army. He 
slated that Congress has no way 
of knowing the true nature of 
that surveillance without a full
sca le investigation and that 
such act ion should be taken. He 
noted that "when you have 
people even thinking in the 
Congress tha t their phones may 
be tapped ... Congress can ' t 
operate in a free fashion." Obey 
ree ls that i[ the nature of the 
surveillance is not revealed. 
Congress wi ll not be able to do 
its job properly without in
timidation. 

The Pointer asked Obey i[ he 
thought that the workers who 
have been left unemployed as a 
resu lt of the defeat of the SST 
could be e mployed by the 
government on projects that 
would solve problems in the 
urban a r eas. with the en· 
vironment, and in the a rea o'f 
transpo rtati o n . Th e 

congressman stated that many 
times the number or workers 
laid off by the SST de[eat could 
be put to work " if the govern
ment would do anywhere near 
what it ought to be doing in 
construction or sewage treat
ment plants, for instance." 
Obey [eels that the unem
ployment problem can be 
overcome with proper govern
ment action, including support 
on Senator Gaylord Nelson 's 
Man-Power Training Program. 

When plied about the validity 
or the Warren Commission 
Report and the assassina tions of 
Hobert Kennedy and Martin 
Luther King Jr., Congressman 
Obey stated that he had not read 
any or the critical books on the 
topic, though he had "read 
reviews or a lot of therh. " 
Though he has read the Warren 
Report none of the critics 
or that report , Obey stated that 
he doesn't think " that anyone 
has enough evidence to say that 
the Warren Co mmiss ion 's 
findings were incorrect. " Obey· · 
insisted o n back i ng h is 
argument by his knowledge or 
these book reviews ; most of his 
references were to the works or 
Mark Lane. Obey stated that he 
had not heard of the Fen
s terwa Id Committee to In
ves ti gate Assassinations . 
Stalin~ that he had confidence in 

the Warren Report , Obey said 
that he didn 't "buy" the " devil 
theory of politics." _ 

Regarding the Calley trial 
and the My Lai incident, Mr. 
Obey s ta te d he would not 
comment specifically on the 
trial since appeals are be ing 
made. He did comment brieny 
on the wide divergence or public 
opinion. concerning the trial and 
furth er noted that "as individual 
citizens we have to decide if My 
Lai 's are right." When asked if 
he thought that the war is the 
problem or if it (the war) ~ts 
mer e l y a s ymptom f 
something much oeeper, uoe 
responded, " I don't think tha -
the Calley case has a nything to 
do with the war." He sa id that 
considerations of morality 
concerning the war are ''en
tirely separate from the in· 
dividua l assessment or Calley's 
guilt. " 

When asked i[ he thought that 
our e nvironme ntal problems 
could be solved within the 
context of our business system, 
the Wisconsin Democrat stated, 
" I don ' l think business has 
anything to do with it ; I think 
that the ma'in reason we don't 
have our pollution problems 
licked is because people are 
lazy, and that's got nothing to do 

COht. pase ~ 
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Nelson Calls Environment 

Most Important 

1lf!~~y 

Senator Gaylord Nelson stated environmenl. to put the massive pollutants Earth Week 
in a speech Tuesday evening Nelson s tated that man was irlto our waters. soon there will 
that the status of the en- the only creature in the animal be no water adequate to support 
vironment _ ~nd our ~wind.ling kingdom that mak~es intrusions life left. Last Wednesday Willard supposedly would feed the ex-
1:~s~ur~es 1s the most important into the •• ) if«; systems ,~nd JPe Nelson said that we have to Johnson , national represen- ploding world population. 
sm le issue our ...co ~~_5-._cH.v.ir:oni-Hent and-dest.i:oy.s-Chc.c- ~m':"a~R:::c~s:tom~c::'c"'·h~a!tng~e.aswifn:")"blnl"';"":'""Y'-~ ta~t:"iccve:::.'tof,_-;Z'fe:cr::o::-:P_,,o,i,p,.,,,u'fla'cL"iio,,n~J:.';o:;;h:;:n;;-so"inS::::ec:xr.c:rlc:a':cim",e,='d",:;--i;-;;;,;;;,T~he::._ __ _ 
·~he .~peec~ was made m con· life habitats of other creatures. we do things. There have been Graw th. d i sc u ssed the Green 8.evolullon 1s a hoax.' 
J~~c.llon with _Earth Week ac· As we do this . he said. we also some steps which have been relat ionship of a growing The reasons being that the new 
t1v1t1es of April 19-25. effect our own life systems. He encouraging in the past year to population to food and nutrition. grains require an abundance of 

Senator Nelson, who founded said if we cont inue to do this we help save the environment. Mr Johnson explained that water. nutrients, fertilizers<, 
the idea of_ Earth Week, said will be destroyed. ' One of these is hat the en- both India and China w,11 have a herbicides , and pesticides , 

----ihar oth1:a1ssues wen!\-urgenl~son salatlfar tlfere-Were rironm·en is- no\\i-a- polilrcm--POPU-latiorror-one-I3Hlion-by-the-much-of- which- is- no in.rbu=-----
but if the ~nvironment is not some questions he feels should issue. He cited the facl that in year 2000, while at the present dance especially in under-
clea ned up 111 the long pull all be asked that no one is asking. t96B during the presidental rate it wi ll take until the 2070 for developed areas. A second point 
~the r issues would become One of these is how long can the campaign, none of the three the U.S. to reach that total. of attack stemmed from the 
1rrelevent. United States a nd the rest of the major candida tes once gave a However. 266 million will be the problems of tra nsportation and 

Last years Earth Day ob- industrialized world continue to speech onr the environmental count if the two-child family storage of foods. Johnson 
jectivewastohaveanationwide co n s um e non-renewable problem. But in early 1970, concept is employed. J ohnson reveal ed that thousands of 
envi romenta l spectacular to get resources of the planet at the President Nixon sent a message further explained that the 266 villages in India, for example, 
the issues of the environment current pace before we run out to congress that stated the issue million tota l does not include the have no road systems. Many 
accross to the public , according of them? of the 70's would be the en- 20 percent migration into the have foot paths between them. 
~o Nelson. ~~ said that a~ that Another questioil, he feels, is vironmental crises. U.S. each year. If a drought occurred in the 
time the poht1cal leaders~1p of one of recycling. Still another is Another point of inte rest North and there was an 3bun-
the country _ was not seriously population and are we in the Another encourag ing thought d eve·loped f r oin the fact dance of food in the South, there 
c~ ncer ned. about the en_- United States over-populated, in is that !ndustries now feel they that the U.S. and the other would be no way of transporting 
vironmental issues that confront relation to our environment? must discuss the environment "developed countries" compose the food. Another important 
the world. Nelson said one important which they would not do a yea r about 20 percent or the world factor is that 30 percent of In-
Earth day was a success in quesl-lon we should be aski ng, agoLawsuits have been started population and consume about . dia's grains are consumed by 
the respect that it was the first but only ZPG is asking, is this and there has been headway 80 percent of the worlds' natural rats, insects. and other pests. 
time the environment became one. Can a finite planet support made on the DOT and pesticide resources. The question arose: A final disc\JSsion concerned 
part of the political dialogue of the7' , billion people who will be problem, Nelson said. " What wi ll happen if the UDCs the. relationship of protein 
the nation. · here 35 years from now if the <unde r-developed countries ) shortages to the development 

Earth Week's objective. says population is not controlled? or course, one of the most which compose 80 percent of the of the brain. Johnson mentioned 
Nelson, is to institutionalize an . If so, what will be the quality important things done was the total world population become that many people in the U.S. 
annua l event. He said it should of life we will have? Nelson feels turning down funds for the SST DCs?" It was noted that many suffer from protein deficiencies 
be a time to look back at what the quality of life and living program. Nelson said that in countries rely hea1'ily on the because of their "coke and 
has happened during the past standards will definitely go doing this for the first time importation of non-renewable chips" diet. He stated that there 
year and to plan for the future down and overpopulation would technology was terminated on resources such as oil. was a great protein shortage in 
year. Anothe r objective is to limit our freedoms . environmental grounds. Mr. Johnson then attacked the the world. The relationship or 
givethegradeand high school Aftcrhisspeech,Nelsonwas conce pt of the "G re e n proteins and brain 
students a chance to bring out Wrhat about pollutants . involved in a short question and Revolution ." The ''G r een .developement is such: 'If there 
their eHorts on helping the Nelson eels th.at if w~ continue answer period. Revolution" , for which the is an absence of proteins in a 

1 
Nobel Prize was issued, deals child's growth from the years 1-
wi th the production of "Super 4, brain development is greatly 
Grains" such as wheat. which retarded. . \ . 

= National Moraf-)rium Plan"{d 
One year following their 

deaths a nd in memory of the 
martyrs of Kent, Augusta and 
Jackson, the Presidents of the 
three largest na tiona l s tudent 
organizations. the National 
St udent Association, the 
Association of Student Govern· 
ments , and the Student 
Mobilization Committee, join in 
a call for a National Moratorium 
on May 5 for immediate with
drawal of a ll U.S. forces from 
Inda-China . 

Debby Bustin, nat ional 
coordin ator of lh,:___S,ludent 
Mobilization Committee <SMC), 
East Coast , Washington D.C., 
urges Americans lo react and 
join in : " The events or last May 
triggered the most massive 
explosion of s tudent antiwar 
activ ity ever in the history of the 
Uni ted States . America ' s 
campuses were taken over by 
their s tudents and utilized as 
antiwar organizing centers. 
High Schools were closed down. 
Massive street demonstrations 
rocked the country. It is now 
one year late r . Nixon has 
stalled and lied and invented a 
whol e new dictionar y or 
euphemisms. But the war goes 
on." She concludes wi th " The 
momentum that is building 
around April 24th is cracking the 
Administ ration-touted "lull" in 
antiwar activity on America's 
campuses. We plan to channel 
this momentum into massive 
local moratoriums throughout 
the country on May 5. We call on 
our sisters and brothers on 
camp uses throughout this 
country to join with us in st r ikes, 
r allies, memorial meetings , 
demonstratiorls in a 
moratori um on business as 
usual. " 

If things go as planned, this 
wi ll be the strongest one-two 
punch in the history or the an-

For May5 
tiwar movement. The call has place . In concluding Froines 
been iss ued for massive stated that we must commit LAST SPRING DURING THE R •. O. T. C. 
demonstrations in Washington ourselves to the struggle and 
D.C. and ,San Francisco April that we owe very much to the 
2?th. Endorsements for this people of Vietnam for givi ng 

DEMONSTRATIONS AND NELSON HALL 
action are unprecedented ly back to us our awa reness of our OCCUPATION, A WSU-SP STUDENT 
broad. including fi ve senators humanity. " This spring we 
and over fifteen members of the have to become a tidal wave." 
House of Representatives. The The reasons for putting on this 
S.M.C. urges s tudent leaders to massive demonstration are 
help build the antiwar actions many . Frank Melton. editor of 

WAS CHARGED WITH BREAKING A 

POLICE CAR WINDOW (SEE 'POINTER', 
laking place this spring. David the "B lue and White Flash", 
lfshin, National Student student newspaper of Jackson 

DEC. 3, 1970) IF ANYONE SAW THIS 
Association. says, "The United Sta le College, has his reasons: 
States National Student " I am not speaking for myself, 

INCIDENT OR HAS ANY INFORMATION 
Association joins with other but on behaH of every Black 
forces within the stu dent brother and s ister exi led within ABOUT IT, PLEASE SEND IT, IN A 
movement in calling for a this country. The murders 
nation.wide Moratorium on committed in Vietnam against 
May 5-in memory of our fellow Third World people, yes my 
students who were murdered ye llow brothers and sisters have 

SEALED ENVELOPE, TO: 

APPEAL, 
last year a t J ackson State revealed the true nature of 
Co ll ege a n d Kent State America. in that this country is 
University, while opposing the cruel, bloodthirsty a nd in-
war in Indochina and the op- decent. ·• Melton concludes 

c/o POINTER OFFICE, 

UNIVERSITY CENTER. 
presive conditions in this with, ''Therefore. as a Black 
country." student. I urge all Black 

J ohn Froines, co-defendant in 
last year's Chicago8 Conspiracy 
Tria l, outlined the s tra tegy for 
the May deffionstrations in his 
speech given February 9 in the 
Wisconsin Room . (Froines was · 
brought to campus by Student 
Senate and Student Activities I. 
"Begi nning May tst demon
strators wiJI surround tpe city of 
Washington by ecampments; 
Sunday, May 2nd, wi ll see a 

~ mass rally." Froi nes noted that 
the only access to the Pentagon 
is the Shirley Highway. He 
urged that people throughout 
the country come to the capitol 
in old used cars; on May 3rd 
every used car will break down 
on the Shirley Highway . To 
prevent the possibility that 
Pentagon personnel would be 
flown in by helicopters, Froines 
announced that a massive kite
nying campaign would take 

students to join in a call for a 
National Moratorium on April 
24. and May 5. to protest through 
non-violent action, the war in 
Vie!!lam and the demand for 
immediate withdrawal of all 
U.S . rarces from Southeast 
Asia ." The Na tional Student 
Congress declares its support 
for the pon-violent mass march 
on Washingtqp D.C. and San 
Francisco on April 24 , 1971. "as 
an opportunity for all of those 
op!X)sed to the continued in· 
volvement in the war in 

The P-OINTER is a university 
pub!jcation, published under 
llla\h'?!'ity granted to fhe Boan! . 
of Regents of State Universities 
by Section 37.11, Wisconsin 
,statutes. Publication costs are 
paid by the State of Wisconsin 
under contracts awarded by the 
·State Printing Section, State ' 
Department of Administratioo, 

· .as provided in State Printing 
i Operational Bulletin 9-24 of 

ptember !, 1970. 
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Interview Of The Week 

S. Joseph Woodka 
Dean Of College Of Letters And Science 

" That is where your pres. 
sure groups have all of 
their real power, through 
the money." 

Joseph Woodka is the 47 year 
old Dean of the College of 
Le ltcrs and Science, a position 
which he has held since 1970. He 
received his bachelors degr~ in 
1948 from Ball Slate Univer~ity 
at Muncie. Indiana. He re811fved · 
his M.A. and Ph .D. in politica 
science rrorn the University of 
i\lichigan at Ann Arbor in 1949 
and 1959 respectively . The title 
or his dissertation is "Some 
Correla tes of Political Stability 

POINTER: Whal in y~ur WUOUI\.I\: 1 aon·t know how organizat ion would have lo be 
opi nion will be the adva ntages much of a decline it is. We'll ma inta ined for the university 
and di sa d van t a~es or th e know better nex t m onth . picture. 
pr.opo·scd merger of the two Second, if there is a decline of ,., J-would hope lhat students 
unrrersit)- system . t'ivi~hink-i-ts--mu" ootcJ-pta:ir.rrmm,,rctive-rol , 

w oo DK A : broader than this ca mpus. but they don't. -Its their faul t in 
That's a tough one to answer. T\,,0 things happened One many cases . When they're 
Very fra nk ly, I think it has the ,,as Kent state along with appointed to committees they 

b~il)l-Or- potentia I for both--;J-ackson- Stalec-T-he--othe and- don' t- go~ When- meelings-ar~ 
advantages and disadvantages. probably the crowning point was open to them they're not there. 
I think most of these have been Sterl ing Hall. I think a lot of the The only time when they are 
fraught out during the course of students who were and still are there is when there is some 
the hearings and debates. The very dis turbed about social burn ing issue which they have a 
advantages being those that problems and the Indochina vi ta l interest in. But they don ' t 
hvae been c ited by the sup- war are not themselves violent wan t to be bothered with all the 
porters of the merger. They and do not condone violence. I nuts and bolts of day to day 
think they ca n ge t greater think a Jot of them are beginning operation. That's not true only 
parity . They think it will to realize that the way to really of s tudents , its true also of a lol 
provide for belier use of the affec t change is through direct of our fac ulty . 
s tate' s resources. And they politi ca l participation rather POI NTER: As a Politica l 
think it will cut down ad· than to activism per se. Sc ientist do you think our 
minis trative costs. On the other J am not saying that act ivism present system or government is 
s ide' of the ledger, depe~ding on is not a legi timate means or a ca pable or coping with the 
who ge1:5 on the board, 1t would legit imate function but I think it problems which confront our 
be possible ror us to end up as is not the sole one and 1 am not society today? Ir not what 
the weak s tep-children of the sure it is the most productive changes would you propose? 
U.W . one. WOODKA: I think it is 
""' I think it would define more capab le of c han g ing and 

clea r ly the function of this adapti ng to cope wi th the 
univers ity and the others in the POINTER: What interna l problems. 
sy stem. as primaril y un · changes would you propose for I think seve ral changes 
dc rgraduatc insti tutions . Which thi~\l~n~v;~:~~? 1 think the would have to come about. One 
in my judgement. I think they is that the political process 
should be. changes which I would propose would have to be more 

PO INTER: Wha t do you see 
as the role or the the student in a 
tim e of social crises? 

are those that actually are be ing 
made. And that is: greater ~~cit~!i~~ot:s t!~~~n~~~lep~ob~ 
autonomy fo r the colleges. I opened for immediate public 
think the co ll eges shou ld partic ipation. This I think is 

in a Polish Language Voting 
Pr ec in ct 1n th e Detroit 
i\tetropolitan Area ." Other than 
Stevens Point he has taught at 
Centra l Michigan Univer sity 
and Un iversity of Detroit. 

POINTER·: What is th e 
' runction or the oHice o(.,jhe dean 

ur the college or Letters and 
Sc ience? 

;;

WOODKA: I think the 
dent has the same respon
ili ty tha t any other cit izen 

has. except possibly more so. He 
is presumab ly more highl y 

organize on the college level. being done. I think Chicago '68 
Something which I have been demonstrated the lack of that 
trying todo since I came in here. but I don ' t think we' ll have 

But I think grea ter a utonomy 
for the colleges, more decisions another Chicago '68. 
being made a t the college level, I think giving the vote to 

eighteen year olds is a 

WOODKA: Ba s ical ly . to 
serve as principle ad
mini s trativ e ofrice r of the 
College of Letters and Science 
within the University. What it 
boils down to essentially is 
superchairmanship. Basically it 
is the same job at the college 
level that the chairma n of each 
depar tment is al the department 
level. 

The Pres ident ha s been 
turning over more and more 
functions and greater a utonomy 
to the colleges. So that there is 
more and more decision making 
being made at the college level 

ra the r than a t the University 
level. 

educated. He presumably has 
more know ledge a bout the 
problem. And he has more in
sight into the cause of the 
problem than lhe aver-age 
person . 

But I think particularly , 
given the right of eighteen year 
olds to vote. they have 
tremendous responsibility . But-I 
a lso think they have the 
obligation to act responsibly . By 
tha t I mean to use mature 
judgement and act in a mature 
capacity. 

POI NTE R : How do you 
account for the apparent decline 
of s tudent activism on our 
campus? 

is what I would propose. I think tremendous s tep forward. I 
a supersturcture of university think this puts them in a position 

1
1:11 

. . 
=· 

"What it bolls down to 
essentially is super. 
chairmanship" 

of taking direct political action 
and br inging about changes 
through the political process. 

Really one of the basic 
problems would be that of 
fina ncing ca mpaigns. I think 
we' re going to have to come to 
public financing or campaigns . 
Thal is the only way you can 
have candidates not being 
beholden lo a couple of la rge 
contributors. That is where your 
pressure groups have all of their 
real power , through the money .. 

POINTER: Whal im
portance do you place on faculty 
members having publications?· 

"I don't think we'll have 
another Chicago '68." 

WOODKA: Personally I 
don·t think this is as critical as 
their teaching ability. I'm much 
more inte rested in their doing a 
good e ffective job of teaching 
than in their publications. The 
only extent to which I would 
place any real weight on 
publications is the extent to 
which I am forced to by the 
faculty. The faculty has adopted 
a regulation which stipulates 
that one of the criteria for 
promotion to full professor is 
publication or, and I 
quote, " other significant 
professional contr ibutions" , end 
of quote .. 'to. that extent I would 
feel bouncf tO'think twice before I 
recomme nded someone to 
pvomotion to full professor 
without their having a 
publication of some kind. 

But I persona lly do not place 
great we ight o n having 
publications. I would rat her see 
us do a good job oi teaching. 

POINTER: What book s 
would you rec om mend for 
students who are interested in 
the problems which confront our 
society today? 

WOODKA: Oh! that one I'm 
not even going to answer. That's 
a broad question really. Its one 
that I would really have to stop 
and think about. 

I think things that faculty in 
general should be fami lia r wi th , 
and probably students a lso, a re 
precisely some of these things 
on s tudent unrest : The Scranton 
Commission Report on Campus 
Unrest. the grand jury in
vestigation of the Black - Pan· 
thers in Chicago, The Greening 
of America. There are a lot of 
things . 

........................................ ~ ................................. . 

La s t Aug us t t he State 
' Umvers,ty Board of Regents 

passed a resolut ion explicitly 
delegating the responsibi li ty of 
the state university student 
newspapers to the individual 
university administrations. 

In response to this action 
s om e s t ate univer sity 
newspa pers have drawn up 
operational and ethica l codes 
for their newspapers. The 
Pointer is now engaged in this 
process. 

In J anua ry the WSU-Superior 
paper. The Peplomist, drew 

up its guidelines. Although most 
of the guidelines seem fair , one 
important guideline severely 
limits student participat1on in 
what will get printed. therefore 
limiting it as a "student 
newspaper.·· 

The guideline in question 
s tales, "The faculty adviser to 
The Peplomis t shall be a 
professional journalist and . is 

Guidelines Threaten Free Press 
a ppoi n ted by the ad
min ist rati on. . As the only 
professiona I pe r so n i m 
mediately involved in t he 
publication of the paper, as an 
appointed representa tive of the 
publisher , and in his relation
ship of teacher to the s tudent 
s taff of the newspaper, he will 
review atl mater ia l prior lo 
publica tion ." 

This s tatement puts the ad· 
viser in the role or the censor by 
his reviewing a ll copy. Surely 
the advisor should review copy . 
which the eqitor feels . is 
questionable, bul the editor 
should have the priviledge of the 
final say as to what gets printed. 

To prevent connicts in what is 
questionable the advisor , as 
" teacher" should inform the 
editor or the ethics of · respon· 
s ible journalism . H the editor 
does not wish to practice 
responsible journalism . -the 
ideas of which a re listed in the 

National Editorial Association 
Code of Ethics mentioned in the 
guidelines, a new editor should 
be found . 

It is my opinion that most 
ed itors when informed of the 
eth ics of responsible jour · 
na lism , ·a bide by them . 

As rar as reviewing the copy 
to aid a reporter's writing style, 
this can be done wi thout a 
sys tema tic review of a ll copy . 
The editor could call the ad
visor's atten tion to a poorly 
wr itten article , the advisor 
could inform the writers of the 
general aspects of writing, or 
the advisor could help reporters 
by criticing their artic les after 
publica tion if the c riticisnis are 
not too major. 

The guidelines sta te one of the 
pu rposes of the newspaper is to 
provide a laboratory learning 
ex perience. By having the 
advisor use all his time going 
over all the copy he wouldn ' t 

have time to help the s tudents 
ge t th is learn ing experience. 

Another thought is that the 
way is open for the newspaper to 
come under much control by the 
administration . The advisor, 
being appointed by the ad
min is t ra ti on and have ing a . 
large say on wha t is put into the 
newspaper. could s tretch thi s 

capacity to force the paper to 
p rin t o nl y .what t he ad
minis trat ion would like it to 
print. This would limit the 
paper as a student·oriented 
publication . Even if th is is not in 
the minds of the administ rat ion 
at Superior now, the door is s t ill 
ope n for i t to h appen . 

The s tudent sta ff does have the 
opportunity of appea ling a 
decision made by the advisor , 
but the appeal of first instance 
would be judged by the Director 
or University Publications, who 
is direc tly under the control of 
the President 's oHice. Only in a 

;.-,; 
second appeal or ·in the first ' 
appea l if the Director of 
Publications wishes it would the 
Publica tions Board be involved. 

This Board has students on it 
and only at this level would 
students have a say in a 
disputed a rticle appearing in 
the newspaper . This board is 
responsible to the President 
also. 

I would hope that those per
sons involved in drawing up the 
guidelines for The Poinler would 
R,.(fl wish to restri c t this 
newspaper by leaving enough 

loopholes or directly giving 
enough a uthority so that The 
1•o inl er cou ld become a n 
··advisor 's or administ ration's" 
newspaper. The Pointer or any 
other newspaper must be given 
enough freedom so that it can 
truly be a newspaper for the 
s tudents , not for the ad· 
miais tration or for a faculty 
adv isor. • · 
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The World Game 

And WSU-SP 

The Pointer is going lo begin aaw that we had an hcretofate ~ ''No matter what kind of sl rattgiy he · 
an C'xamination of R. Buck- a.ldered alternative way to play tbe world wanted to plunge into it, he'd find out 
mins lcr Fuller's World Game. IIJDO in •hk:la. aa wtdl mountain. climb- very quickly that he'd have to cooper-
.. ,1 unique experiment to devise in&, the object would be 

10 
find all the ate with everybody in order to optimize 

,1 computer coordinated model moves by wrucb the whole field of climb- all these different things. No one would 
of planet ear th . complete with en would win 85 each helped the othcr i be able to exploit anything." 
resources. his tory, human at- so that everybody ,ucccafully reached Turner funhcr speculates ihat, as the 
titudcs and socia·I trends, that tho mountain top... World Game progresses more and more 
tan be used to 'play the world ' information and makes it available to 
and develop ways of running the 1' ~ the world, the politician's role a~ a pol · . 
future for the benefit of all • icy-maker will diminish. " If you make 
mankind " f Hal Aigner of the something ur~en!, tbrou~~. infor~ation 
Earth Times). , . and commumcat1on, pohhc1ans will be 

The reason why the Pointer ·. · f.orced to ~ake decisions that will hen~: 
---t--~~1iaking- suG~1-an-e~a.,nlfllli-ten--~WorJd-_Game-:eenlftl-does--nor--f1l--numan11¥<-~ey- 1,\,U~e~~tt--

uf the World Game is lx!cause issue o rders or mstruct,ons to the several ton of the wtll of the .. people m the 
the s tudents 011 thi s tampus ce nters and it makes no demand s truest s~n~ of the word. 
ma\' ha ve a n opportunit y 10 play on the players' time. "We absolutely Despite 1!s clab~ra tc plans and stor cs 

- - -.n: X F·-rr-1 1 n In 1 5 1 11 • o- not- try-to-rnamrge- any-a""C"Civitya' . f:iart, h~Worl~fl c ts. s d ~n y 

1 . ·d · ... ·. , . . . . 1 .. Id all ou1sidc this building," director Tom m .its formative stages. lls s1mula11ons, 
l.: J 

15
'--

1.P· 111
~.ir) · lota .\,~r. Turner sa id. " We offer information and which arc conducted with hand-moved 

curn~ulu m . Af~cr ha\111g we arc in information ,cntral. People representations, are slow and clumsy 
exa1n1ncd the \\orld Game give us data which we assimilate and when compared with a computer's abili-
hc_.id.qua r.1c r s. at Southern disperse 10 everyone. World Game in- tics to coordinate variables. 
lllmms U111~crs1ty. Carbondale . formation will be available to everyone, .This c~ing fa:11 a small compu1er 
Ill. th~· Pomtcr feels. that not right down to the private individual. m,~hlbc ~nstallcd m the .Game central 
on ly 1_s there an .1mJ)(_)rtant We'll have no classified data." which w1U be ab le to visually ponray 
cducal1onal opportunity via the Despite ihc Ccntral's potential and data and trends. Decades. of future 
World Game, but such . a n ~p- promise and its massive conglomeration ~rowth and dcvclop~en~ will be pro-
proach to the world. as 1mphed of inter.disciplinary expcnise, not all its 1e~tcd before stra tegists m a matter of 
in the W~rld G.amc. may we ll Ix! sai ling is smooth and easy. It has hit minutes . , 
the only mtelhgent approach to some rough watcn in the areas of fi. . By 1976, Fu.Iler s staff hopes to com-
our multivarious problems . nanccs and acceptance. P.lc1e constru~11on on th~ f~tball. ~cld 

To serve as an introduction The Game's current budget of $110,- sized dymax1on map ~1th 1ts . m1l!1o~s 
and s ummary of the World 000 per year is 75 percent financed by of computer cont rolled ~nformauon ligh s 
Game we arc reprinting. in part SIU, with Fuller making up the balance. !hat he first proposed six. yea rs ago. 
an arliclc wr'itcn by Hal Aigner The success of the project will obvious- But the C?~mc prl ahyc~s arc wcll I a~:~: 
from the June 19i0 issue of ly call for more funds which arc being that the fru111on ° t cir ~1~uc~u ra P 
E;.irth Times <edited by Michael offered from several sources, but the!rc docs not. gu~~antec ~ankmd s ~u~ccs!. 

11 ·. . , . arc attendant risks which the staff wishes Warfare 1s s11II a dangerous .vana.bl , 
a , per ). pollution mu:,t be halted, the, findmgs 

• •• • of the World Game may be ignored, 

The Ecological Revolution . . . . .. 
· .... .··. perhaps the people will not c.xen enouan 

pres,surc on their govcmmcnl5 to initiate 
international cooperation . 

THE FIRST MOVES: 
BUCKMINSTER FULLER 

Sui:h goals may be lofcy an~-~lc 
bul lhc c rucial question is how ,i;~o
vi:,ion of b~1sic necessities for all man
k inc.I is gninc 10 be undertaken. Thal 
answer cannot be had without going in10· 
lhc b:.11:kground uf the Game's mentor 
R. Buckminislcr Fuller, 1he 74-ycar-old 
cJcsign scien1is1. inven tor, archilccl , phi · 
!11:,ophcr. humanisl and poet. He has 
been laying 1hc Game's foundations since 
1927. 

Fuller is the archetypal Yankee in
ventor. He comes from a long line of 
Boston idealisls, Unitarian ministcn , 
lransccndcntal thinkcn and Harvard 
gracJu.11es. His own H a r v a rd career 
though , consisted of acuina kicked out of 
lhc univen.ily twice for ''youthful ex
cesses and lack of application." 

The mid-20s became a time of crises 
in his life . Hi~ fint dauahler died in 
1922, he besan cJrinkina heavily, and in 
1927 he lost his job with a building 
block company. DcsponJcnl, he aave K

rious considcrouion to suicide but rejected 
it while stancJing on the shores of Late 
Michigan in Chic:1go, sayina to hi.maclf: 
'"You do not have the riaht to elimi
natc .younelf, you do not bclona to you. 
You bclons to 1he universe." 

Since then he has dedicated hiraself 
to a search to discover the principles 
operative in the universe and ways 18 
put them to use for .. mankind's com
prehensive success in the universe." 

From Fuller's quest came a set of 
about 200 scncraliz.ed, a priori princi
ples, many of which he subsumed from 
the work of fellow scientists; othen, he 
discovered for himself. Two of these 
principle,, synergy and cmpbcmeraJiza. 
ti on, arc basic to the succcuful opera
tion of the World Game. 

Synergy is "behavior of whole sys
tems unpredicted by k.nowledac of its 
pans o r subsystems." A simple example 
of such behavior is found in metal al
loys . If the abilities of standard units 
of cobalt, nickel and iron to wit.b.atand 
pressure were tdted and added toscthcr, 
the 5um of their strenatbs would be ap-, 
prox.imatcly 2,0,000 pounds per square 
inch. If an alloy was made of these 
three metal s, a standard unit would with
stand 3'0,000 pounds of preaure per 
square inch. The extra 100,000 pounds 
psi is a ~yncrsctic effect . 

Synergy as applied 10 Spaceship Earth 
means that the world is best looked at 
and 5tudicd as a sinsle system. If i.ts 
separate pans - i.e., nations - are cx.
amincd aod all that k.nowlcd,e com- · 
bined, there will still be somcthina miu 
ins. The synersctic effccta which ca11. be 
seen only in whole systems will not ap
pear. 

Ephcmcr:ilization means "doing more 
with less.'' Jt is readily visible in tech
nological trends and has bc.:n strongly 
cAcrcised in communications and trans
portation. For ex.ample, a quarter·lon 
Tcbiar now relays as ml:!nY messages 
as I.S0,000 ions of 1ransa1l.rn1ic cable . 
fuller's- geodesic dome house utili zes JO 
tons of material. one-fifth the a mount 
of must homes using traditional archi· 
lecture . 

Since ephcmcralizntion is a cons1an1ly 
evolving process, much u( mankind's re· 
sou rces are now trapped in anac hronis· 
tic machinery. If the entire parapherna li a 
uf civilization's present mechanical equip
ment was scrapped and the resources 
reinvested into modern, cphcmcralizcd 
equipment, the standard. of living which 
the United States now enjoys could be 
extended to hal f the human family. This 
could be done without further depicting 
eanh's raw materials. 

Armed with the awareness of synergy 
and cpbemcralization, Fuller wu able to 
launch an attack on two erroncow prin
ciples which had been auidina decision 
makcn . in various wortd scxietica. 

The ftnt wu Thomu Mahhu.,' 1810 
dictum that binh nte was out-pacin1 
resources development and there was not 
cnouJh material to ao around. This 
meant that men were basically in com
petition for the 1v1i11ble food, water 
and nw materials. This fit hand-in-alove 
with Darwin's 1urviV1l of the fittest the
ory. Mankind was seen basically in com
petition from which only the stronaest 
would succeed. 

The Mallbus-Darwin dicta underly 
current aame theory, which wu devel
oped by the late Princeton professor 
Jon Von Neuman . The people. or sroupt, 
of. people, cmployina slratea.ies directed 
towards a aoal, follow, cenain pattcrru 
that can be mathematically represented 
and analysed. Monopoly, football and 
the Vietnam war arc all considered 
.. ,amct." 

Von Neuman based bi.a theory on 
competition and the assumption that 
what aoes into one person', pocket muat 
come out of another',. My aain iJ your 
loss. If tho two . are combined, they 
neutralize and their collective ,um woold 
be zero; thw, this is called "zero-sum 
gamins." Such lovelies as the Pcntaaon 
and Defense Dcpanmcnt currently use 
zero-sum aamina to plan 1trateaies. 

By watchina the trend of cpbcmerali
z.ation, Fuller found that current tccb
noloP:al means, more than enouah re
sources were available to amply provide 
for everyone. 

.. I aaw that if that could be dooe, 
then the theory of 
war gamins, which bolds that ultimately 
one side or the other must die, eilher 
by war or atarvation, i.a invalid," Fuller 
uid. lut June in Denver. ""Therefore, I 

~ 
to avoid. 

Government and industrial organiza
tions have become aware of the mag
nitude of brain-power at the Carbon
dale central and would like to seduce 
the energies to other project5. "We"re 
getting people to say, 'If you would 
only come around to our way of think
ing, you could have $12 million by 
tomorrow.'" Turner said. "A Central 
lntclliecncc Aacnt came by once and 
suggested we work tosctbcr but we ex
plained that we did not' want to tic our 
kite to the CIA ship." 

In order to fend off' vested interests 
encroachment , the central hu adopted 
a policy which states that no more than 
JO percent of the aamc's finances, dur
ing any one year, can come from any 
one country or corporate body and no 
individual can acquire controlling inter
est in the game's activitiea. 

ALL IN THE GAME: 
POLITICS & PARANOIA 

In addition. funding legislation now 
pending in Congress provides that lbt 
services and information provided by the 
game. sh~I~ be a~ailablc to intcmatie:nal 
organiz.a1ton5, private persons, organiza
tions and institutions, as well as Federal, 
Staie and loca l governments. In part this 
h mechanically necessary for the gar:ric·s 

elective operation whiclt ii oet to har
monize the me of raoun::es oo an in
ternational buia. . The simulation would . 
not wort. if its output was limited. 

Monetary problem,.. thouah, were not 
nearly so unexpected as the minor waves 
of pua.noia and hostility from people 
who fear that the World Game· project 
is brinaini Gcorac Orwell's 198-4 down 
on mankind's collective beads. . 

..What bas to be undcntood about 
this," Turner said, "is that what we 
really do is discover what needs to be 
done in term, of collcctins and intcr
pretins data. Any actual housekeeping 
functions "a re really administrative prob
lems and we offer no assistance in that 
panicular area. 

"If a country or an organization bas 
a bad administrator, there's nothing we 
can do," he continued. "We can only 
suggest poOcy from the tiends we study 
in tho world, and how these trends could 
be accelerated in a ccnain area. 

On the other pan of the scale, one
world consciousness is spreading among 
the planet's youna people, rapid indus
trialization is bringing prosperity to large 
areas of the alobc, and birthrates arc 
dcclinins in the industrialized areas. 
These trends arc accelerating indcpcnd~ 
cntly of World Game influence. 

Mankind has come down to the wire; 
it. perches on the brink. But it now has 
something more to look forward to than 
just the avoidance of disaster. If. hu
manity can get 1ogcthcr, it will enjoy 
the fruits of a long dreamed of utopia
in just ten yca.r,. 

"Also, we say that the compuler is L 
only a service tool, and as far as we're 
concerned , the computer will never ii· , ~ ,,. ~ 
sel f excn act ional di·scrction. The pro- ~ I i 
grams are not aoine to be in the com- · 
puter, they're aoina to be in the human 
mind." 

"Even if Prcsfden.t Nixon wanted 
to · UK the game," Gabel interjected, 
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DRUMS: Menominees Closer To ·New Life 
" (ndian Trust Outvoted But the corpora tion's board or were required by the cor - further development in the 

New Life Acquired" . That's how directors . poration·s laws to receive 51 per county unless it had the ap- J a.mes White a DRUMS 
the Milwaukee Sentinel (April 5. The directors have almost cent of a ll the approzimatcly proval of the majority of the leader from Chicago, called 
1971 > summed up the resul ts of unlimited power in deciding on 320,000 shares in the car - l\lcnominees. termination a vicious thing on 
the controlvcrs ial April 3rd th e use s of the co unt y's poration. whether or not a ll of l\'lenorn inee shareholders the part of Congress and said. 
trustee~hip election regarding resources. the shares were voted. <}lso voted Sa turday for five new ;~~le ... voting trust stands £or 
Menomm<;e Enterprises. Inc .. Opponents charge that the This mea nt that DRUMS trustees. an action which would 
the· ~and ~evelopment ,co~- directors arl,p corporate orricers which waged a proxy campaign expand the voting to 12 mem- Ada Deer, Stevens Point 

---poFaf10, vhielrthe-'Menomirree--uf---Enterprises.rpprovecf-th.,..--wil-h-Eat,,.,p,ises,-would~la;'.:a"':';'":---"helr~s;;. iioiiiiiiiiei, snarn'1iofili>r's_ ..;a;;l;;;so~c::a.::ll.:'.ed::...:C:::o:n~g:'..re~ss'.'.'.....~lh'.::e'....'..rea'.".'..'.i __ _ 
Indian DR UMS organization has Legend Lake project without had to have 157,830 shares to Mcnom mee s hareholder s og 
oppos~ on t~e premise that it is co ns ul ti ng t he Menominee abolish the trust. a lso voted Saturday for fiv e new Hilary WaukauSr., a trustee, 
u,;urpmglndi<!!].Jao<lr ights...The_people. --------- trustees. and ac t ion which complimented DRUMS for · 
Sentinel a rticle further explai ns ··1 think we have had enough ------------~ vouJd- expand- th·e-voting- t 2- getting..the-people-interested-i 
the . out come and subs_t~ntiates experience with sma ll groups of Enterprises, on the other members. Menominee progress, "which 
th~'.' pro DRU)IS pos1t1on. people < Enterprises· directors hand. was not required to get 5l Because of the difficulty in we have been unable to do 
. The votmg trusteeship of and O ff i c i a Is) m ak in g per cent of the votes in order 10 adding the many proxy ballots. before.·· 

Menommee Enterprises. Inc. decisions." said Miss Ada Deer preserve the trust. the results of tha t election were Vine Deloria has pledged 
began a new life here Sunday. 35. head of the program fo; A block of approximately expected to be delayed several S3 . 000 to . the DRUMS 
thou~1mor,e voteswerecas t to Recognizing Individu a l 48,lOOsha res heldby the First days until a Green Bay ac- o r gan izatio n tow a rd the 
~bolish the trust than to retai n Det e rmin at io n Through Wisconsin Tru st co. of counti~gfi rmcouldmakeafina l realizationofoneoftheirgoals, 
it. Education <PRIDE> a t Stevens Milwuakee. played a dec isive count . . a return of the Menominee 

The failure of l\lenominee Point Sta te University. role in the voting. In the ensuing tabulation of people to a status equal to that 
lndain voters to prevent the The trust company votes the proxy ballots . Miss Ada Deer which they held in pre ter-
trust from continuing another lO .. By eliminating the voling shares of minors and those was one of the five named to mination days. " When people 

Y
ears touched off · k 1· d 1 r u 5 l. we ca n insure d I ed · trust ee ship postions. tell you that you can't reverse 

pie e mg an democracy," sa id Miss Deer ec ar mcompetcnt in the 
disruption of land sa les Sunday who added that the real blame' Menominee tribe. trust~ship positions. termination, they are crazy ," 
a t the Legend Lake Home and Saturday. the trust company elect1011 , several people voiced Deloria insisted. He said the 
Recr eat ion Development in for the Menominee · people's cast a ll its ba llots in favor of pro ·and con positions regarding Wya ndottes were dissolved 
Kcshcna. groblems go back to the US reta ining the vo ting trust. ~he trUStf:~hip issue as rer orted twice and are back aga in now as 

The developme nt was ongress for approving ter- ~James White, head of the I':} the Milwa ukee J ourna . a tribe. Deloria noted several 

~~~~~~1s izo~n~n~~s":~s~~~i~~ ~;~:~~~~o~f the former Indian ~~;~,ma~~~~~IS o~i~~'t::;~ du~::~;· lh~r~;!t!~r; w~~\~ ~~f;nc~b:i"mi~~i~~ua~ro~s.ex-

~lenomi nee County . the former ··Yes. you have the right to been able to gel the 157,830 please the big lumber companie 
l\lenominee Indian Reservation vote ... sa id Kenote , in defending shares needed to abo lish the s watching and ready to grab the 
and N.E. Isaacson & Associates: the trust befoe Saturday's vote. trust if the parents of minors tribe's land a nd forest. 
or Reedsburg. "There is democracy in this were permitted to vote their Mrs. Georgianna Ignace, of 

" l hope people will forget and system. but there is order... .. children's shares. Milwaukee, said that could not ' 
let bygones be bygones: · said Even Atlee Dodge . a happen because even without 
George Kenote. trusteeship Kenote a nd other supporters s pol~sma n for Enterprises, the trusteeship, a two-thirds 
chairman. a ft e r Sat urday's of Enterprises claim e d admitted tha t the trust of the certificate holders and 
e lec tion a t St . Anthony 's throughoutt hecontroversythat companyvotecouldhaveswung approvalbythegovernorwould 
Ca tholic Ch ur c h School the voting trust is a safegua rd the balance of the elction . . be needed lo ·•sell out"' . 
Auditori um in eopit. aga in s t persons who might .. But the tr ust ( First George Kenote , trusteeship 

But so metim es ang r y mrisu thecorporationbydirect Wisconsin ) can vote any way c hairma n , noted that t he 
debates between Menom inees el on of the board of direc· they feel,'' said Dodge. " I number of trustees was being 
at St. A n I hon y · s a nd to . cannot tell them how to vote and incEeaded form 7 to 11 to give 
s ta te men ts made by En - we did not ·influence them." broader participation. He caJled 
lerprises opponents made it Sund ay, some DRUMS Dodge and other spokesmen for unity , saying " Once the 
clea r that the disput e would not spokesmen said they had won a said that Enterprises would decison is made today, get back 
be quickly forgotten by some vic tory even though the trust attempt to maintain better together." 
!\tenominees. was upheld. co mmunicat ions wit h the Th eo d o r e Boyd . a 

The majority of the 450 " \Ve had the majority of the l\<lenominee in .the future. Menominee Enterprises vice 
persons a t Saturday's election l\lenom inee people on our side," When asked what direction president. said that if the land 
were supporters of a group said Miss Deer during picketing Enterprises would take, Dodge sal..es for a recreation 
ca lled Determination of Rights ~~~t:Z. at the l:"gend Lake said that the corporation hoped development that is stongly 
and Unity for Menominee to gel additional financing for / opposed by DRUMS had not 
Stockholders (DRUMS). She noted tha t in Saturday's the county through development been made,'' we would have 

For the past year, DRUMS election . 119,320 votes were cast of industrial sites here. been here to explain bankruptcy 
has waged a battle to a bolish the in fa vor of-a bolishing the trust But DR:UMS s polesmen instead of land sa les." 
seven man voling trust of En- and 118.516 votes were cast vowed Sunday lo challenge the Shorely Daley, a DRUMS 
terprises. which in turn elects against abolishing the trust. trust co mpan y's vo te in leader. sa id she didn ' t want 11 

However. trust oppone nts Saturday·s elec tion and stop people voting for here any more 
than just 7. 

"The time is ripe for all of us 
to move," he said. ''Anyone 
reading the hi sto ry of 
Menominee legislation knows 
that whoeve r wrote t ha t 
legislation is an idiot. " 

Deloria received applause 
when he declared, "We should 
not let one single handful of dirt 
lt ave Indians hands from now 
on." at a speaking engagement 
at the United America n Indian 
Cp, ter in Green Bay on March 
15. 1971 covered by the Green 
Bay Press-Gazette. 

·· He expressed approval with 
the_ DRUMS proxy fight. by 
which the orga nization hopes to 
force el imin a ti on or the 
Menominee Stock and Voting 
Trust April 3." the paper 
reports. 

Perha ps John Munson, a 
Menominee from Keshena , 
sums up the Indian viewpoint 
best in his comment on the 
trus teeship issue " All our 
problems wou ld be si mpler 
today if th e Indian had 
developed Stronger immigration 
laws " 

grants for the study of French, 
Instructor Goes done at Toulouse. Franceand _lhe 

other at the Umvers1ty of Ma me. 
In 1967 and 1969 he led student 

make the necessary revisions. 
In response to a question 

concerning the growing power 
or the President in the fi eld of 
foreign policy. Obey sa id tha t 
Congress ha s ·· large ly los t 
control of its responsibilities" in 
not only internat ional but, a lso 
domestic affai rs . He feels that 
the solut ion lies in Cor1gress 
asserting its wi ll but that the 
desire to make that assertion is 
not evident . 

Wisconsin Stote lrninnity-Whitewater 

Wisconsin State Univenity-La Crosse 

To Sorbonne gro ups lo Sw it zerland a nd 
France for six weeks each ti me 

James N. Ree. inst ructor of 
French at the University lab 
school. has received an SHOO 
schola rship to do graduate work 
next year a t the prestigious 
Sorbonne University in Par is. 

The awa rd is from the 
F'rench govern ment and ad
minist er.ed through the in · 
ternational programs office of 
Central College in Pella . Iowa . 
Recd wi ll leave this summer. 

As a facu lty member here 
sihcc 1968. he has held classes 
ror students in kindergarten 
through the s ix th g r ade . 
Previously. he taught french at 
!tie Phoenix Middle School in 
Delavan for four yea rs and at 
the Baraboo Senior High for two 
years. 

Heed is a native of ~fon· 
tivideo. Minn .. where he was 
graduated from high school. He 
also has studied al the U.S. 
Nava l School in San Diego. 
Laval University in Quebec, 
Ca nada , a nd St. Norbert's 
College in West DePere where 
he received a degree in 1962. 

He has received two NDEA 

of study and travel. 

Reed's parents are Mr. and 
~lrs. Ed Reed of 612 Bond St.. 
Green Bay . 

-~ -·-c) 

with free enterprise or a nything 
('lse ." Furl her more, Obey 
asserted that "if you ge t people 
;1s m;.1d about air pollution. as 
mad about water pollu tion. as 
they got mad about their SST, 

you can do something." He fee ls 
that puhlic opinion has not yet 
reached tha t point. and that 
people, wanting to li ve in a 
.. convenien t sty le." arc not 
willi ng to make sacrifices. In a 
somewhat contradictory vein . 
Obey noted tha t business is in 
business to make money and 
you can prick their conscience 
on ly when you prick their 
pocketbook at the same time ; 
he feels that the consumers 
must demand that bt.Jsiness 

When asked what books he 
would recommend for college 
students. Obey stated tha t he 
thought The Heal ;\lajority is 
the best politica l book that he 
has read la tely . 

Co ncer ning th e co ming 
demons trations, scheduled to 
ta ke place in Washington in 
ea rl y May. Obey sta ted that he 
feels the concern in Congress is 
similar to that of people like 

. David Ha wk . Morato r ium 
organizer. i.e .. .. .. that you don·t 
have the crazies come in and 
destroy what is meant to be 
L>sscntially a non-violent , sen
sihle declara tion of dissent.. ." 
lie is afra id that there will be 
some confusion in the public 
mind as to which group is which. 
Obey said that he doubts very 
much if there wi ll be violence on 
the part of the Washington 
pol ice. who he characterized as 
"one of the best police depart · 
mcnts in the country." 

PRESENT A SUMMER SCHOOL IN MEXICO CJTY 

AT LA UNIVERSIDAD IIERO-AM.ERrCANA 

JUNE 17 TO AUGUST 1, 1971 

COURSES: Coune1 At All Lnel1 in Sponl1h 
Couraea AHilable in Engli1h: 

Political Science 
Hiatory 
Sociology 
Fine Am 
l'hiloaophy 

TOURS: Pyramid, of Teotihuacan Yia Acolman, 
Archaeological Ruin1 of Tula Via Tepot
lan, Mexico City, Toxco, Cuernovaca, 0p .. 
tional Toura . to Toluca and Puebla Yio 
Cholula. Sped "4th of July" in Acapulco. 

TO'rAL COST: 

Of $524 lncludea: Tu~on, Lodging in 
a P,i.,ote Mexican Home, With Three 
Meal1, Regi1tration Feea, One Way Jet 
Tran1portation from Chicago to Mexico 
City and Obligatory Toun durin9 the 
Summer Se11ion. 

FOR FURTHER 

INFORMATION: 

'Dr. Adriana lu1ot 
Summer School in Muica 
Foreign Languoge Department 
Wiacon1in State UniYenity 
Whitewater, Wiacon1ln 53190 
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Lecture On Ka f h y 's K; f Ch en Use your imagination to make this more interesting. For 

• p Qr Q 5 it e 5 example, brown chopped garlic and 4 to8 oz. chopped meat along 
with the onions. And when you add the lentils, add also a couple =- M ,·ddle Eas fern boullion cubes, 'h C chopped parsley, 'h t allspice, 4 t lemon 

" A biology professor whose juice, Ii, t cayenne pepper. Add chopped green pepper and 
special interest is researching tomato also, if you like. The possibilities are endless. Serve with 
parasites or water birds. leeches c k · n 

9 
yogurt. 

and other Wisconsin animals O O f Tabbouleh 
will deliver the next museum of This salad requires crushed wheat (burghul) available - as 
natural history lecture tonight far as I know~only in Madison or Milwaukee. If someone 
at Point. Please note, in the column of March 29th the white bread knows a source closer to Stevens Point: let me know. 

Dr. Stephan John Tart has should be baked for 11; minutes a t 400 de es. Then reduc the eovertwo-"thirtls-fine1l1:frgrmrwm, c wa er an e se 'h 
__ enliUed-hi pi:.esenlatfon-!L~he heat to 350 egrees or 45 minutes. . . hour. Drain in a sieve lined with cheesecloth, and then squeeze 

Free Riders: Some Interesting Middle Eastern foods include some of the most exciting tastes the cloth until ,he wheat is quite dry . 
Exam pl es or Par a s i tis m ,' ' and textures which I have discovered. I've already included two · · ruuieep..hawl.:....the...wheaJ.,...3..finel)Lchopped..t.uorow..a.utoe=s~~--
w hi ch will be delivered ra.vor.ite.aecipes.in.thesecolumns;.Sfeeha-on-November- ~2th, andl----,tw-'o-"t!"hi!-'rd·s c finely chopped onion, one-third Clemon juice, 2 t 
beginning at 7:30pm in the the Lamb-Zucchini casserole on February 22nd. The following salt, one-third c olive oil , 1 t crumbled dry mint. Refrigerate 
Science Hall auditorium. ll is are recipes which I've gathered together with much appreciated before serving. 
open to the public without help from friends. You must try them if you are interested in 
charge. n e w , v e r y n o n - M i d ct .I e - W e s t e r n f o o d s . 

Taft , a native or Richland Bread 
Center. joined the faculty in 1969 These 'breads are round loaves with hollow centers. Tear 
after receiving adv a need them in half and fill with the various fillings given below. 
degrees from Iowa State 21', to 2:Y, C lukewarm water 
University . He earlier had 2 packages dry yeast. 
received a B.S. from this in· · pinch of sugar 
stitution. a cups all-purpose flour 

The young professor explains 21 salt 
that parasitism in it broad sense 114 C olive oil 
is found in most animal phyla , 1 c cornmeal . . . 
but particularly in the protozoa , . !;'our I', cup of water into a small bowl and sp,.nkle ti with the 
platyhelminthes , nematoda , yeast and sugar. Let mixture rest for a couple minutes, then sttr 
acanthocepha la , annelida. to dissolve the yeast. Set the bowl in a warm, draft-free place !or 
pentastomida, and arthropoda . 5 minutes, or until the mixture doubles in volume. . 
These kinds of parasites infect In a deep bowl combine the flour and salt, make a well in the 
wildlife. domestic animals, and center, and pour in the yeast mixture, olive 011_ and 2 cups of 
man, and even other parasites. water. Stir the center ingredients together, then mcorporat~ the 

The interrelationships of nour and continue to beat until ingredients are well combi;ned. 
parasites and their host create Add up to,., c more water, beating it in a tablespoon at a lime, 
fa scinating stories a bout using as much as necessary to form a dough that can be gathered 
nature's interesting and orten into a ball. . . 
complicated strategies , he adds. Knead on a lightly floured surface for 10 minutes, or until_ lhe 

Parasitism is a major hea lth dough is smooth and elastic. Shape into a ball and place in a 
problem in the world today, and lightly oiled bowl. Cover with a towel ands.et aside m warm place 
the problem is worsening, as the for 45 minutes or until the dough doubles in bulk Punch 11 down 
human population increases and with a blow or your r,st and divide it into 8 equal pieces Roll 
sa nitation measures con- each piece into a ball about 21h inches m diameter, cover the 
ci mi l a n tl y deteriorate. ~llswith a towel and let restfor30 mmutes. . 
pa rasites and parasitism in- Begin heating the oven to 500 degrees. Sprinkle 2 large baking 
crease rapidly. This is one way sheets with 'h c or the cornmeal. On a lightly floured surface, roll 
na tural law attempts to 4 of the balls into round loaves each about 8 mches m diameter. 
s tablilize population growth . Arrange them 2 to a baking sheet, cover with towels and a llow to 
For exa mple, approximately rest for 30 minutes. 1£ you have a gas oven, bake the bread on the 

. 2.000.000 human s die of flooroftheovenfor5minutes,thentransfertheloavestoashelf 
-::.., shistosomiasis each year . and 3 or-4 inches above the oven floor and continue bakmg for~ to 8 

probably another i.000,000 die minutes, until they puff up in the center and are a delicate 
or ma laria, Tart reports . brown. If your oven is electric, bake the bread o~ the low~t she~f 

for 5 minutes, then raise it 3 or 4 inches and continue bakmg until 

Accreditation 
Renewed 

The North Central Association 
or Colleges and Secondary 
Schools has announced it is 
renewing its accreditation to 
Stevens Point for another IO 
year period. 

A letter to President Lee S. 
Dreyfus gave word that severat 
new programs also had won the 
endorsement of the association. 

Norman Burns , North Cen
lra 1 's execulive secretary 
reported that a visitation team 
had voted full ac reditation to the 
university's master of s~icpce in 
teachi ng offerings with the 
following areas of con· 
centration : biology, elementary 
ed uc ation, e lementary 
education in reading, English. 
history. music, social studies 
and drama. 

Burns said okays a lso were 
granted fo r the new master of 
arts in teaching degree program 
with concentrations in the same 
areas , plus the ma ster of 
science degree programs in 
communication disorders and 
home economics. The master of 
science degrP.e in natura l 
resources gained preliminary 
accreditation. 

Campus officials expressed 
delight with the information 
because, in their words. North 
Ce ntr al is a prestigiou s 
organization that isn' t willing to 

e p pprove academic offering_s 
_ whose qualities are even a bit 

questionable. 
Seve r a l yea r s ago, the 

association was in the news 
wh e n it dropped its ac
creditation of Parsons College 
in Iowa . The school, however, 
had since regained the blessings 
or l\t~ g,o_up., .. . . , . . ... 

puffed and browned. . . 
Remove from the baking sheets, wrap each loaf in fotl, and 

set aside for 10 minul,eS .. ~prinkle the pans with the remaining ~h 
C or cornmeal and~ the remaining 4 loaves of bread m 
similar fashion. Serve warm or at room temperature. 

Bread , Fillings . 
These can be eaten with the bread in a ny manner or m any 

combination. All five are good with sliced tomatoes, gr_een 
peppers and onions. You can also si_m_ply break the bread into 
smaller pieces and dip 1t mto the £1lhngs. Or use crackers or 
chips of some sort. 

1 
Chop up a cucumber and add it to yogurt, a long with some salt 

and a bit if chopped garlic , if you like. Refrigerate before 
·serving. (Yogurt is cheap to make; see the February 15th 
column.) 

II 

Put severai' cups or fogurt into a bag made of 4 layers of 
cheesecloth, and hang up over a bowl overnight. The_ next 
morning you' ll have a thick cheese. Mix in a bit or. o1ive oal and 
crushed mint leaves·, and refrigerate before serving. 

II 
Lightly brown ground lamb or ground beef. Then spice in .the 

manner of Sfeeha with garlic, oregano, parsley, lemon, aUsp,ce, 
cayenne pepper and olive oil. Adct ·a bit of water and simmer. 
Add yogurt when you fill the breads with the meat. 

IV ' 
Drain a 15 or 20 oz. can garbanzo beans (chick-peas>. and 

mash them well with a spoon. Mash Y, C sesame seeds with a 
mortar and pestle and add to peas-- along with the juice or 2 or 3 
lemons ( or4 T to 6 T bottled lemon juice), 'ht sa lt, and 'h clove 
garlic, chopped. Refrigerate. When ready to serve, garnish with 
·v, C olive oil, I', t paprika and IT chopped parsley. (![ canned 
tahini is available, substitute it for the sesame seeds.) 

V 

<Haba Ghannooj) 
Peel and bake or steam a ·1arge eggplant until tenser. Cool 

and mash with a wooden spoon. Mash 1 T to 2 T sesame seeds 
with a mortar and pestle, and add to eggpla·nt - along with 'h t 
salt , and the juice of I lemon ( or 2 T to 3 T lemon JUtcel. Mix and 
beat until s mooth. Garnish with 2 T chopped Jlilrsley. 

Lentils and Hice 
This is cheap and good for you; lentils are our friends. . 
Basic recipe: lightly brown I', C chopped onions in 3 T ohve 

oil. Add ;,4 C lentils and 2 C waler. Simmer several hours until 
lentils a re tender: Then add :Y, C rice and enough water to cook 
the rice - probably about I cup - and salt and pepper to taste. 
Serves 3 to 4 . 

STUDENT SENATE ELECTION 
FOR 

PRESIDENT, VICE PRESIDENT 
and TREASURER 

MONDAY, MAY 3 
Petitions Are AYailable in Senate Office 

Classified ads 1 

ELECT 
JOHN J. BOHL 

PRESIDENT 
STUDENT SENATE 

2 GIRLS NEED SMALL 

APARTMENT FOR 

FALL '71. 

ALSO 

Ride Needed To Minot 

North Dakota June 

6, · 7 or 8. 

CALL 346-5270 

Teachers Wanted 
Southeast, Entire West 
& Alaska. Our ·24th Year 

Southwest Teachers 
Agency 

1303 Central An. N.E. 
Albuquerque, NM 87106 

Free Registration ond 
Good Solorie1 

AMBITIOUS MEN of 
Yarious trade, NORTH to 
ALASKA and the Yukon, 
up to $2800 a month. 
For complete information 
write to JOB RESE'.ARCH, 
P .0. Box 161, Stn-A, 
Troonto, Ont. Enclose $4 
to cover cost. 

HOUSING 
IN MOBILE HOME AT EVERGREEN VILLA 
4 MILES NORTH OF CAMPUS, FOUR TO 
SIX MEN. SUMMER $90, FALL SEMESTER 
$250. 

CALL 341-3404 

PUPPIES 
OUR DOG, MUFFIN, GOT IT ON 

. WITH A GERMAN SHEPHERD 
DURING THE LAST GREAT SNOWSTORM. 
WE ARE GIVING AWAY THE WARM 
PRODUCTS OF THAT CHILLY UNION. 
CONTACT AL IN THE POINTER OFFICE 
OR COME TO 1826 MONROE ST. 
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Letters 
Black· Grass 

To the Editor: 
Spring is here and not long 

from now the summer breeze 
wi ll be blowing across the 

see the grass in front of the ' 
Union ruined in spots because of E th w k 

campus tcve·ns-Point:--Th people lhal a re concerned with ·----------- a r e e -
ecology-bul- not-whal- the)'-Ca"- --Ji---------------------==-= :....:.- --- --- __:::__.::::_::_:::_ __ .,l gras§ is to be green this time of 

year but it is in only certain 
areas. I find it hard to believe 
that a ll the ice that was used £or 
Wi nter Carnival Je rt no big burn 
holes in the grass in front of the 
Union. Yet I still am able lo 
see black grass from the camp 
fi res in tent ci ty . The ice for 
Winter Carnival was used in a 
way lhal when Spring came 
around there would be no black 
marks in the grass or hurt the 
other ecology measures. Aga in 
the camp city last year just put 
themselves together in such a 
hurry that they were just 
wor ried about themselves and 
not the future. Isn't it nice to 

due to help. If there are any 
people who a re interes ted 
th ough in bettering Winter 
Ca rnival for next year , Lhe new 
chairman Scott Schultz will be 
open for any suggestions or 
comme nts. I hope the students 
of this campus are able to walk a 
few extra steps in order to try 
and save what grass we have 
left on our campus. 

Daniel Teplesky 
Winter Ca rnival Chairman· 1971 

P .S.-Congratulations to the 
Pointer staff for voting them
selves pay raises. 
Editor 's Note : Damn good thing 
it wasn't napalm . 

-------------
IVCF Freaks Out 

To the Editor : 
,Regardi ng last week '.s ar

ticle, "Religion on Campus" I 
have but three remarks. Firstly, 
your definition of "Chrislian" is 
all wrong. "Christian" means 
"Christ-like" or a ' ' follower of 
··Christ. Thus, ours is not a 
"Christ ian nation" in the least. 
In reality , American "Church
ia nity" and pagan ism are 
identical twins. I still quote 
Mark Twain, who wrote : " The 
only trouble with Christianity is 
that it's never been tried." 

Secondly, in relation of the 
" Jesus-Freaks". I violently 
disagree that thes e are 
esca pists on a "t rip'' of sorts. If 
it happens that there is a God, 
and He is Supernatura l <and 
th us ca n work mirac les , 
provided He can find a willing 
agent), Then who are the 
escapists'? 

Thirdly, I ca n;ot imagine 
how a paper such as yours ca n 
have the presumption to publish 

an a rticleii '' Religion on 
Campus··, an only consult one 
religious orga nizati on on 
campus -- .C.M. This a rticle 
was anything but a fair survey 
of '' Religion on Campus". Inter
Varsity Christian Fellowhip is 
patiently awaiting her turn to 
have a voice in the news of this 
ca mpus. 

And a fourth point. Inter
Varsity has been thoroughly 
muzzled by this paper. We have, 
in the past ; submitted ads to this 
paper , which have never seen 
print. We have been fore
warned that articles cannot be 
accepted. We are patiently 
awaiting our just due as a 
l eg itimate on-ca mpu s 
organization. · 

Respectfully, 

Bill Pardee 

Inter-Varsity 

Christian Fellowship 

If Stone 
C 

That Same Old Tunnel, 

18 Years Later 

Let me say I know when we are getting out. We have a pla n,it 
is being implemented ... But as far as a deadline is concerned, 
while the next announcement, I am sure, will give some in
dication as to the end of the tunnel, we are not going to tell them 
now ... 

-Nixon to Howard K. Smith, ABC~TV, March 27. 
Henri Navarre himself is confident of ultimate victory, and he 

has communicated this to many of those (including Nixon at the 
lime-IFS) who are counting on him. Said one of them last 
week: "A year ago, none of us could see victory. There wasn't a 
prayer . Now we can see it clearly-the light at the end of a 
tunnel" 

-Time Magazine cover story, "Navarre of lndo-Chlna", 
September 28. 1953. Barely six weeks later Nixon, then Vice 
President, turned up in Hap:oi-Yes, Hanoi, which then seemed 
to be firmly in French hands-to oppose a negotiated peace in 
Indochina. 

A significant aspect of a reform politician's mod
us operandi is attending symbolic events, such as 
Earth Week, for the purpose of bolstering his 
political image through high-sounding rhetorical 
speeches that, in reality, circumvent the real 
problems of the world. The politician is aided by his 
ability to separate these interrelated problems into 
what are popularly kn9wn as "issues"; by em
ploying this traditional reform technique, he can 
artfully skim the surface and disregard the actual 
sources of trouble. Last week Senator Gaylord 
Nelson and Congressman David Obey gave us 
another sampling of the politician's "art" as they 
addressed themselves to the "issues" of Earth Week 
and other areas. 

In an interview with the Pointer, Mr. Obey denied 
that our evironmental problems connect with the 
business system and instead offered a simplistic 
answer, compatible with the tradition of Protestant 

Ethic: People are la/ 
U.S. Congressman 
statement. Obey als 
stated that the Calle 
war, that questions 
questions of guilt. It 

1 reform politician to . 
the law. 

Senator Nelson, 
1 sophistication, did n . 

" the issues." ." In · ; 
we have many pres , 
pull" we must con ' 
again) of the en 
reformer coming 
separate the envi 
other problems (w . 
relationship to the '-1,: 
reform-political rh c 

Union Turn 

The "liberal" reservations policy for the .. ; 
Marketing Convention, another ''approved' 
Wisconsin Room, blocking fire exits, and par 
Business is Business. · 

Eco-politic 
At present it is evident that environmental issues 

at the legislative level are not being handled in a 
suitable manner. The problem , in part, is due to the 
unwillingness of legislators to review environmental 
issues objectively, and possibly due to the absence of 
factual materials , specifically concerning the long 
term environmental effects. 

For example, when we consider the final vote on 
the SST we find that a large minority of Senators 
still voted for SST despite the many "Unknown , 
factors" which may or may not have lead to serious 
and extensive damage to the environment. It would 
seem clear that the "unknown effects" in this issue 
should have warranted a unanimous defeat. 

In other cases we have found at a later time that 
absence of objectivity and skepticism has resulted 

in serious harm to th , 
the widespread use o 
DDT. It was not kno 
interfered with calci 
which caused the egg 

· It was not known tha 
·chain and thus mag 

The associat•tJn 
keep up with tl. lp 
on the total enviro 
looked. More and m 
and more people. T 
land, air, the d 
resources, and the r 
this planet. 
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Political ·Game 
! We find it incredible that a 

1 ould offer such a naive 
; lked around his foot when he 
: ial had nothing to do with the 
'. morality are separate from 
.t characteristic of the modern 

1partmentalize morality and 

ough demonstrating more 
1. 'ind the means to rise above 
. 1ain sppech he admitted that 
' : problems but in "the long 
. with "the issue" (that word 
t ment. Again we see the 

.he surface. How one 
[lental problem from the 
ascism ete:t ch stand in 
·onment? e method is the 
c of " issu s," that .separates 

the problems of the world into individual entities to 
be approached with the blinders securely attached. 
Mr. Nelson did se:e the business system as an of
fender to the environment but stated that he saw no 
real distinction between business and industry ; he 
was unable to discern the gap between the system of 
control and the creative process, which has been . 
perverted by that system. However, as a reform 
politician in a political climate dominated by cor
porate business interests, it would be somewhat 
surprising if Mr. Nelson took any other position. 

Activities, such as Earth Week, provide the 
reform politician with the opportunity Jo do what he 
does best;. talk. When we approach"our problems 
through action directed by intelligence rather than 
by the rhetoric of " institutionalized annual events", 
we may begin to arrive at the solutions. However, 
when that time comes the reform politician will find 
himself rapidly approaching retirement. 

Cow Palac? 

mlon" were demonstrated last week with the Dairy 
,iness venture. Rules, regarding smoking in the 
which apply to students were somehow overlooked. 

lnadequQle 
'ironment. An example is 
g term pesticides such as 
3t this group of pesticides 
1etabolism in some birds, 
,e soft and easily crushed. 
r was increased in a food 

in its toxicity. 

,en ilJQllStrial growth to 
; pop;~ion and it's effect 
11 scene cannot be over
ds are produced for more 
ads to the destruction of 
,n of "non-renewable" 
m of the aesthetic value of 

When Congressman Dave Obey was asked '"Do 
you believe the environmental problems can be 
solved in the context of the business system" he 
replied, "Business has nothing to do with the en
vironment. The problems are caused by people who 
are lazy." 

Senator Nelson stated: " It is the responsibilty of 
each legislator to become educated," when con
fronted with a question concerning the relationship 
of ecology and politics. 

The complexity of the field of environmental 
science and ecology is such that "self-education" by 
the legislators might take some time. Mr. Nelson 
has been involved with conservation and en
vironmental science for many years. One questions 
the possibility of teachin "old d s new tricks." 
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- A fUBl.lC 8E:R.Vlc£ 
ANKOUNCEM&MT-

2 P .1 
11 B11t]: thouGht you said ,tt,'1"e 
was " popul&¥ion prt>blem .. _ " 

IF Stone 
Magazine Skeptical About 
The Political Entanglerryent 

In Vietnam Oil 

Clues are be_ginning to pile up that there may be huge 
quantities of crude oil in the waters of the Far East and 
Southeast Asia. Discoveries by Natomas. Atlantic Richfield, and 

. Union Oil have triggered a frantic exploration race off In· 
donesia. An optimistic report by a United Nations team about 
possible oi l deposils between Japan and Taiwan is fu eling 
speculation that the entire Far East could contain oil deposits 
rivaling those of the Middle East Some of these deposits would 
almost certainly lie off Vietnam. No drilling has taken place. 
But preliminary United Nations surveys have given the area 
good marks. There are plenty of rumors. One is that a British 
company has found signs of oil on the prison island of Con Son. 

If the oil is there, or even pro!Sably there, the question of who 
rules in Saigon talces on a more than political significance. 
Already, U.S. antiwar groups are beginning to suggest that a 
desire to insure friendly governments in the Indochinese area 
could slow down President Nixon's withdrawal from the war. An 
organization called " Another Mother for Peace'" has flooded the 
Senate ~oreign Relations Committee with over 10,000 letters 
calling for hearings. Not surprisingly, the oil companies are less 
than anxious to discuss the topic . 

In any case, mounting U.S. activity in the area ra ises huge 
political questions that must be balanced against the economic 
benefits for Southeast Asia and the U.S.: I ) Might a discovery 
lead to pressure for slowing down the pace of U.S. troop with· 
drawals? 2)Might oil industry agreements with the present 
Thieu-Ky regime commit the U.S. even closer to this con
troversial government? 3)If the war in Indochina bogs do"{n 
permanently, won't the oil industry run the risk of being made 
the scapegoat for whatever goes wrong? 4)1s a 0 friendly" 
regime in Saigon really vital to U.S. access to such oil? After a ll , 
many Arab countries are rabidly unfriendly to the West but sell 
their oil there. 5)What will the effect be on the political and 
military policies of Japan and China? 

-Forbes Magazine March IS reprinted In the Congressional 
Record March 15, p.El890 by Rep. Ryan (D NY) with a plea lor 
investigation by Senate Foreign Relations. 
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Water Safety Instruction Offered 

Americans will be taking lo 
the water by lhe millions again 
this summer which will 
necessitate a need for an in
creased number of skil led water 
safety and boating instructors. 
The American National Red 
Cross will again offer a n ex
e.nsi.v..e,....pOOgram oC instr.ucto 

and leadership training this . 
year. 

Eight aquatic and one small 
. craft school will be conducted · 

firou out the Midwest during · 
!he summer months with em
phasis on trai ning Red Cross 
First Aid, Wa ter Safely, and 
Small Cra ft instructors. The 
training is available to both 
ex perienced and prospective 
instructors. Enrollees must be 
17 years of age or older and 
medically approved as 
physically !ii. The curriculum 
in the 10-day aquatic schools will 
include basic courses in 

Trippers Plan 

Outin~s 

Dlon't forge! about Ihe e¥
citing !rips planned for the 
coming weekends ahead with 
U.A. B. Trippers! · 

April 30t h-May 2 Flambeau 
River CS. Fork & Turtle Dam 
Flowage) 

May 7-10 SI. Croix River 
May 14-16 Kickapoo River & 

Trout Fishing Trip 
May 21-23 Peshtigo River 
Canoes. equipment , and food 

is provided. Sign-up will be from 
8 :30 to noon in the Classroom 
Cen ter Lobby on lhe Wednesday 
preceeding each trip. Join u or 
beautiful North Woods sc er 
and lots of fun !! !! 

Job Interviews 
Monday, April 26, 9:00 a .m. to 

4:00 p.m., U.S. Army Medical 
Corps. 
4pm lVIet ropolit an Lif l? In· 
surancc, a ll majors for in
sura nce sales. 

Tuesday, April 27, 9am to 
4pm Carnation Com pa n y, 
Milwa uk ee, a ll majors , 
e specially Business a nd 
Economics, for food s al es 
positions in Milw a uk ee. 
i\:J adis on . Wausau , Stevens 
Point and Green Bay .. 

Wednesdav. April 28, 9am lo 
4pm Mutual of New York, all 
majors for insurance sales. 

Monday, May 3, 9:.m to 4pm 
Fidelity Union Life Insurance , 
a ll majors for insurance sales. 

Thursday, May 6, 9am to 4pm 
Northweste rn Nationa l In · 
s ur a n ce, Milwaukee , a ll 
Business Administration, 
Economics , Liberal Arts 
students interested in claims, 
business adm inistrat ion, ac 
counting, underwriting and no: 
sales opporl unities. 

Friday, May 7, 9am lo 4pm 
Tempo Stores t Gamb le
Skogmo), all m~jors for retail 

swimming, lifesav ing, small 
craft, and first aid. Leadership 
training in the organization of 
camp. community, a nd 
swimmi ng pool aq uatic 
programs is also provided. 
Some of these schools offer 
elective courses in swimming 
f-Or-lh l>-handicapped,-inslruclo 
co urses in small cra ft , or 
competi tive swimming. 
. There will be special sections 
· q.u.ati schools--for
training Red Cross Firs! Aid 
instruc tors · no swimming is 
required for students in the 
First Aid sect ion. 

Locations and dates for the 
1971 aquatic schools are: Pine 
Cove, Tyler, Texas, June 2-12 ; 
Southwestern Stale Co llege , 
Weatherford, Oklahoma. June 3-
13 ; Ca mp Limberlosl , 
LaGrange, Indiana, June 6-16 ; 
Lake of the Woods Camp, 
Decatur, Michigan, June 11 · 

21; Buena Vista Colle,ge. Storm 
Lake. Iowa, June 14-24; Camp 
Chi. Lake Delton, Wisconsin , 
June 14-24 ; Highlands 
University. Las Vegas. New 
Mexico. August 17-27; Camp 
Thunde rbird, Bemidji, Min
nesota. August 21-31. 

he mal craf trool 
scheduled for Camp Nicole! , 
Eagle River , Wisconsin, June 7· 
17. The school offers Red Cross 
· nstructortrainlng-inooa"1"'ng" ,----i 
sailing, or canoeing. 

Outstanding volunteer aquatic 
and safety experts make up the 
facully of each school. There is 
no charge for instruction ; the 
students pay only for room , 
meals , and individua l supplies. 
Additional information and 
application forms may be ob
tained by writing to the 
American National Red Cross, 
Midwestern Area, 4050 Lindell 
Blvd., SL Louis, Missouri 63108. 

Since Governor, J:,u cy 's 
proclamation last Monday · 
regarding ·can recycling, both 
cans and non-returnable bottles 
are being recycled

0

al local food 
stores. 

Collection barrels marked 
"e" are now standing in front of 
the stores and will be emptied 

periodically. 
The preparation of cans to be 

recycled is as follows: 1) Make 
sure the cans are free from 
debris, wash and rinse the can. 
2) Cut off both ends of the can 
with a can opener. 3) Crush lhe 
cans until it is flat. 4) Place in 
appropriate barrel. 

~llllii~.~7;·r1,;;w:9~~i0~ 

. ·\ 

·NATIONAL MORATORIUM 
immediate Withdrawal from southeast asia 

& in memory. kent&jackson 
management opportunities. r-----------

1 Wednesday , May 12 9am to ~i,= :~o,K•:::::~ ;:::n°~~~et1: I 
I 

NAME ... ..... .. ... ... .... .. ..... ......... ................. . 
4pm Minnesota Nationa l Life they were protesting against the South· 1 ······ .. I want to join the SMC. Enclosed is I 
Insurance, all majors for in· east Aaian war. Join in commemorating one dollar fo:r a membership card. ADDRESS ............................. ......... .... ..... : 
surance sales. them and renewing protest.a againat the ....... .1 encloae .... ..... .. . to help the SMC 

Thursday, May 13, 10:30 a md continuation of the war. REM EM BER I in its Spring antiwar offensive. CITY ........... ... ...... STATE ....... ZIP ........ , 
lo 12 noon Social Security A . KENT " JACKSON'. END THE WAR•. .. ...... Pleue send me more iJ\lormation 
ministration, Wisconsin Rapids, 
all majors for government MORATORIUM MAY 5 ! ..__~~n~ 5-·-----~~·==.·:;;;;;;;;;;·.:.;;;;.;;;,;;·==.·:.J 
opportunities throughput lhe STUDENT MOBILIZATION COMMI'ITEE., 1_02~ Y!'~'?~tAv!nue, N.W., 8th Floor, W"'1ington , D.C., 20005, (202) 628-5893 mid-west., .... . • .•. . .. •... ...,. ____________ ..,...,. ____________ ..._..._ _______________ -:-----------

• 

'Vil 
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Pointer Podium 
What Is Your Opinion Of 

The Calley Verdict? 

2. Sue Kuether 
" I don' t really know. 

ha v'en 't thought a bout it very 
much. l think it was sort of 
absurd. Like, jus t the whole 
thing. You know when they 
asked eve ryone i[ they thought it 
was a fa ir tr ia l and shit like that. 
I don't know." 

6. Lynn Steward - English 
teacher 

"Not much. The whole a nser 
is it ·s too co mpli cat ed to 

~

spond to in a l ike it or dislike it 
nswer . I thi nk it's a good thing 
a t t he tri a l' s being he ld 

howeve r , no t because it ' s 
punching a t Ca lley but for the , 

3. Wi ll iam Nielsen - Senior 
" I don ' t rea lly think it was fai r 

~cause in an immora l act ivity, 
it's impossible to act with any 
mora l judgement whatsoever 
and a ny mora l basis." 

4. F reshman ( ai-,on~i,10us) 
"l think it ·s a big fo rce. It 's no 

good. It doesn't make any sense 
because it goes on every day~ 
tha t 's wa r . I don 't think the 
Unil ed Sta tes should stand by 
him. Just doesn't make sense. 
They' re condemning a man 
that's rea lly innocent. H's war 
and he should be a llowed ... ; it 
goes on a ll the time." 

publici ty and tha t. " 

7. Bonnie Wied - Freshman 
" I think it 's crummy. I don' t 

think it' s fair. I think they just 
keep passing the buck down and 
he was the last guy tha t was left. 
and he ca n·t pass it any fart her 
and it's just one man. I don' t 
think i t's fa ir ." 

8. La urie Vogel - Sophomore . 
" Wha t was the verdict? I've 

heard of the trial. He was 
guilty: I'm not in favor of ii 
because it just docsn·t seem 'fa ir 
to him. Why shou ld he be ta king 
all the blame when many of the 
others arc doing the same? It 
seems a bum rap to him. I' ve 
followed .i t on the news. on the 
radio and that ·s about all the 
information 1 have ... 

THE POINTER ~ age 1 1 

R.H.C. WEEK CONCERT 
presenting 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 

SATURDAY, MAY 1 
QUANDT GYM 

8:00-11 :00 
F R E E WITH STUDENT I.D. 

£r2lnqer~ 
ALLEY KAT SHOP 

1320 STRONGS AVE. 

Spring Clean-Up Sale 
LARGE GROUP 

Dresses 
Pant Dresses 

REDUCED 
20'ro to 50'ro 

LARGE GROUP 
Blouses -
Knit Shirts 
REDUCED 

20'70 to 33113'70 

ONE GROUP 
SPRING 

' 

Rain 'N Shine 
Coats 

REDUCED 

Big Bargain• 

(TEEN SIZE) 

COTTON BRIEFS 

2 pair $1.00 Re:ai:Sc 

Goucho Boots 
s2500 AND s3000 

VALUES TO $45.00 

BROWN - NAVY 
RED - BLACK 
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Mastering The Draft ~-
Beware Of The Draftboard Clerk 

Co1>yrighl 1971 by Joh n Str ider 
and Andrew Shapi ro 
"ttl'w~rl' t!l~ Orart Hoard 
f'lcr~: · 

Are you afraid or your draft 

board members or the newly · 
subm itted evidence. Con
sequently , that evidence was ~ 
never even considered. let alone 
eva luated . by the board 

_ --:~:~~~~::~: ·t~~~;~ik~~t{os:11bo~~~ 

M onday, Apri l 26, 1971 

Blood Drive 
Alpha Phi Omega announces 

this semester's Blood Drive. 
·The dales are May 11, 12. and 13, 
and wi ll be held in the Frank 
Lloyd Wright Lounge. The quota 
for this drive is 534 pints. We 
urge all students and faculty to 
plan to give. Milk, cookies. or 
sandwiches will be provided. 

· Theta Phi Alpha wi ll help in this 
area. Don't be a Leech, GIVE! 

--- FREE INFORMATION --
I SAFE, lEliAI. 1 

i ABORTION i 
I IN NEW YORK : 
1 SCHEDULED IMMEDIATELY 1 
I (212) TR 7-8S62 : 
I MRS. SAUL I 
lcERTIFIEO AIIORTION REFERRAL! 
J All Inquiries Confidential I 

------------ I 

-

---
0 =,=ir,.-sclcrk ! Do you give her 
your real name when you 
tele hone the board'! Lbe__l-.k=~~,!l:J~-,l 

practice of boring themselves ENTERt Al NM ENT 
__ ,tlth-r.eg.i.s!J:anLs.:__[il unti,.,_' -1·-----------------------11---~-

information she begrudges you 
bclie\'able or simply in
timidati ng? 

Such doubts ha ve long 
weakened the relationship
"contcst" may be a better 
word- that pits a registrant 
against his draft board clerk. 
Lately. registrants a rc begin
ning to gain ground. 

Thc'Oretically, clerks are pelly 
funct ionaries. They arc low 
paygrade civil servants hired to 
perform pure ly c lerical chores. 
A clerk is not a fede ral oHicia l, 
not a member or the dra rl boa rd, 
not a tr ier or fac t or law e m-
1>0wcred to dec ide your dra rt 
sta tus. 

ln practice, however, the clerk 
may be the most powerfu l 
person in your draft board. 
Generally. she is the only one in 
the office who has even the 
vaguest comprehension or the 
drart law- not that you shou ld 
blind ly lrusl her advice. Draft 
board members understandably 
look to the .clerk as their Moses. 

A clerk is a lso most fam iliar 
t compared to the board 
members) with registrants' 
fil es. One or her ch ief tasks is to 
keep these fil es up to date with 
oil information submitted so 
that the board can act upon each 
case : "Although the board itself 
docs the classifying," reported a 
1967 Presidential commission on 
the draft. ·•a good clerk ca n 
make the board's job con
siderably easier. Perhaps the 
most important of her tasks
cer tainly fr•om the registrant's 
point or view the most critical
is the routine prcpa rarion or 
cases £or board review and 
decision. which in pracl ica l 
eHect amounts lo an initia l 
class irica tion. ··(emphasis 
added > 

Sometimes. unwarranted 
decisions made by a clerk ca n 
amount to the denial or any• 
classirication action wha tsoever 

by !he draft board. The dangers 
or such an illegal usurpation by 
a c iv il se rvant reached 
disgraceful proportions in the 
recent case or Warwick v. 
Vo l a til e < Eastern District 
Court. Pennsylvania) ~ During 
the week preceding young 
Warwick's scheduled induction, 
he. and his attorney , and his 
mother 's osteopath bombarded 
the draft board office with 
lellers allesling to lhe ill hea lth 
or Warwick's mother. The 
osteopath 's letter, for example, 
reported th a t the mother 
;•recently presented herself a t 

;; 

oHice in a s tate or utter 
nic al the impending in
ction order or her son .... 

This is not just an ordinary type 
or nervousness associa ted wi th a 
son entering service. Her 
husband died or a malignancy 
about 18 years ago, an event 
preceded by the death of her 
mother and father. She is 
dwelling on this phase and sees 
only a pending doom with losing 
her son. 

··1t is my opinion that the 
induction or her son would be a 
distinct harsdh ip H nol a 
tragedy ror this woman." 

The drart board never decided 
whether the letters called for a 
reopening and a reclassification 
into Il l-A I hardship deferment). 

This dereliction was not en· 
lirely the board's fault, because 
lhe ·c lerk ,failed to notify the 

forccd to do so at an occasional ANG 
meet ing. EL STAR . 

At Warwick's trial. the judge • 
based his decision upon the TU ES SU llo..l 
clerk's egregious assumption of • - 1~• 
authority: ''The Selective 
Se rvice System ha s placed TASTE 
important responsibilities on the 
members of Local Boards for (f llo..l y k) 
eva luating !he stat u s of : rom ,-..ew or 
registrants in light or Lhe par-
ticular characteristics or each THE ECHO 
reg istrant and the needs of the 
registrant's fami ly and the local 
community. The sensitive and 
difficu lt res ponsibi l it ies in-
volved in classifying registrants 
cannot be delegated to, or 
assumed by. lhe clerks or the 
Local Boards. . . . Because the 
members or the Local Board did ~ 
not consider the registrant's 
request for reopening and the 
evidence submitted to support 
the request. the order to report 
for induct ion was invalid .... " 
A writ or habeas corpus was · 
issued freeing Warwick from 
the lhe army. 

The clerk's gross distortion or 
elemental procedura l fairness 
was alone suHicient to void the 
outstanding induction order. If 
you believe that your own c lerk 
has in any way misinfor med you 
to your det riment. or refused to 
supply you wit h necessary 
forms lo fi ll oul. or declined to 
rile any new evidence you have 
subm itted,or denied you access 
to your Government Appeal 
Agent. or railed to notify you or 
damaging evidence slipped into 
your fil e. or in any oth~r way, 
pre judiced your case, seek 
co unsel immediate l y to 
determine the lega l gravity of 
the clerk's misconduct. The 
consequences or her action may 
be as critical as they were for 
young Warwick. 

We welcome yOur questions 
and comments: Send them to 
"Mastering the Draft," Suite 
1202. 60 East 42nd Street, New 
York, N.Y. 10017. 

6\/, ~m es Northwest or Stevens Point, Lett ott H wy. 11 

GRUBBA JEWELERS 
YOUR DIAMOND & GIFT CENTER 

MAIN & THIRD ST. 

"Diamonds Our Specialty11 

KEEPSAKE & COLUMBIA 
DIAMONDS 

************************~*** 
Mexican 

Summer School 

Six weeks in Mexico. with the 
opportunity to learn its a rt , 
history and cu lture firs thand. is 
being offered this summer to 
teachers. high school graduates 
and college students under the 
auspices or Wisconsin Sta te 
University-Whitewater. 

The prvgram begins on June 
17 :1t Mexico City's Universidad 
Ibero-Americana a nd lasts unti l 
August I . According to Adriana 
8 . Busot, director of the 
program and a member or WSU· 
Whitewater 's foreign language 
department. the cost has been 
set at~ $524 for slate residents 
which includes air flight from 
Chicago to Mexico City, tui tion, 
room , board and excursions. 
Out-of-slate students will be 
paying a slight additional fee . 

For information and-or ap
plication, wr ite to Dr. Adriana 
Busot, Foreign La nguage 
Department, WSU-Whitewaler, 
Whitewater, Wisconsin 53190. 
The deadl ine date for ap- '\ 
plication forms is May 15. 

'Cl:P T cc 
~ f{ J'lt.K wns 'ff{t.t. 
•.:Ol!S,&;;£ ~1H il 11, TO HI£ i'\.tiitR ) 
"'::"!,I l'\Alfl * ANO fliO MTHIS .., 
~'- n r~~OCt:i AA£ P.£1'\'.J',10 

RIVER CLEANUP MODEL -
Robe r t Ramow (left), WIid 
Rose. ·and Miss Cha d Alice 
Hagen, Stevens Point, view a 

O'l'lllnli 

\. 

model or a ma11lve pipeline 
syst em which has been proposed 
as a means or cleaning up the 
Wisconsin River. 

"IN ALL THE WORLD 
THERE IS NO OTHER, 

LIKE YOUR OWN DEAR MOTHER" 
MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 9TH 

• - pitcher and bowls that are 
beautiful 

- - oil lamps and scented oila that are 
filled with nostalgia 

- - beautiful old fashioned. flowen. 
zinnias, berries, ininiature flower 
arrangemenh 
arrangements from East Germany 
and Czechoslovakia r 

- - colorful enamelware,, coffee poh, kettle,, 
colanders, skimmers from Poland 

. . so many quaint and charming gifh to 
make Mother think fondly of you the whole 
year through. 

Dllr.atrnhrrgrr" .a 
MAIN ST. STEVENS POHIT, WIS. 
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EXPO~E 
""' .. ~;.~.r.::~: ~OU-R-Cl. ~-1 - -~-11--___ _.,,,,,~ 'Mtlwauk"ee- Repertor 'he-MR'l'-prodactiorrof-4'f1 sofl6alrtournamenr.Tnewrng.-- ,_l-1 8-.&h 

Theater Co mpany 's current Liar" is a new version tran- are competing among them- . . 
production of "The Liar" by slated by artist ic director, Tunc_ ..:s;;ecclv=eacs--=arrnd;,,;t:.;h':,e'-,ic,ihanm,ifpi-iio"'n;::sh"'i-"p- -l------tO-,----t_h_e~ m_a_n_y,._a_nc.d-'--'-V-,-a_rc.1e'-d-'--'-d-e"i'ilg""h-'-t'-'S---~-t-----

---€a rlo-Goldoni "11- be-staged--\'almarr;-and as- diTe·cted- by game Will lJe ,n m1a-May Of "o S rfor ancef 
here on Thursday night, April Paul Weidner , producing April 28 the coeds will have a our l you p e m · 
29, as part of the Arts and director of the Hartford Stage ha ll wing-ding. Each wing was .t!.. 'F~ 
Lectures Series. Company in Connecticut. In that asked to make up a new halll ~ - ~ 

It will begin a t 8pm in the capacity sine 1968, Weidner has song and a new nick-name fo r O \ ~ 
WarrenGardJenkinsTheatreof directed half of HSC' s the coeds of Neale Hall. WHERE ""' <::IF ~-
the Fine Arts Center where productions including the world THE - "'" rll 
tickets will be available. Tickets pr em ieres or VI ad i mi r TIME 
may also be purchased in ad- Nobokov 's "The Waltz In- OF YOUR 
vance at the series office. vention ," JamesDamico's"The Schmeeckle LIFE . 

The repertory company will Tria l of A. Lincoln," and most I!.,,~ · {(; 
begin a state·wide tour of 11 recently the critica lly ac- ~~ ~ 
college campuses in Wisconsin claimed, "A Gun Play" by Yale Saturday, April V".ST.l\.c 

IS 
RIGHT 
UNDER 
YOUR 
NOSE• 

on April 26th. The 18th century M. Udoff. 17 , Schmeeckle Ha ll par -
Italian comedy open ed to ticipated in Campus Preview YOUR Imm" MUSTACHE 
unanimous critical accla im on Appearing in MR T ' s o ·ay by showing continual 
March 12th at the Todd Wehr production of "The Liar" will be groups of parents. and future 
Theater in Milwaukee's Per- Charles E. Siegel as Doctor students around the dorm. 
forming Arts Center where it Ba lanzoni, Judith Light and Schmeeckle Hall will soon 
wa s given forty -four per- Step hanie Lewis as h is partake in the annual cam-
formances through April 18th. daughters , Rosaura and paigninga nd election ofofficers 

"The Liar" wi ll tour through Beatrice, and Linda Carlson as for next year 's Hall Council. 
May 19th, and will include in- Colom bin·a, their maid. Arthur 
forma l discussions and McFarland will play Ottavio, 
workshop sessions conducted by who is in love with Beatrice 
company members. Planned in Mark Metcalf portrays Florindo 
co-operation with the University who is secrctedly in love with· 
of Wisconsin Center System, the Rosaura , and Stuart Kendall 
tour is jointly supported. in part, will play Brighella , his con-
by the Wisconsin Art Council fidant. The role of Lelio, the 
and the Na tional Endowment liar. will be played by Ga ry 
for the Arts in Washington. D.C.. Bayer. that of his father , 
a federal government agency Pan~ne. by Jim Jansen. and 
created by Act of Congress in Ari chino, the liar 's servant by 
t965, and will include stops at Ph" ip MacKenzie. Others in the 
the University's campuses in cast will be Randy Staley, Joan 
Ba r ab o o. W es t Be nd , Graves. and Barbara Staley . 

THE WORLD'S WORST BANJO BAND -

RETURNING ONCE MORE ON MAY 9 IN THE 

GRID - SHOWS AT 8, 9 &- 10 

THE BIG SANDAL SCANDAL in 

• 
Sheboygan. Marshfield. and Scenery for "The Liar" was 

"l Wausau; the Manitowoc, Fox designed by Christopher M. 

• 

Valley, and Green Bay cam- ldoine . Janet C. Wa rr e n 
puses of UW-Green Bay : the designed the costumes, lighting 
St ate Un i v er sit i cs i n is by William Mintzer. and 
Whitewater a nd Stevens Point ; Merry Tigar is Production Stage 
and at UW-Madison. Manager. 

New School Calendar 

SUMMER SESSION, 1971 
Classes Begin 
Final Exams 
Commencement 

FIRST SEMESTER, t971-72 

June 14 
Aug 5-6 

Aug 6 

Faculty Meeting and Orientation Aug 24 
Student Orientation, 
Advising, and Registration Aug 25-27 
Classes Begin Aug 30 
(Labor Day) (September 6) 
Thanksgiving Recess Begins noon Wed Nov 24 
Classes Resume Nov 29 
Last Day of Classes Dec 15 
Reading Day Dec 16 
Final Exams (Dec 17-18, 20-23) 
Commencement (?) 

SECOND SEMESTER, 1971-72 
Student Orientation, 
Advising and Registration 
Classes Begin 
Spring Recess Begins Noon Sat 
Classes Resume (Tues) 
Last Day of Classes 
Reading Day 
Final Exams (May 11-13, 15-17) 
Commencement 

SUMMER SESSION, 1972 (Tentative) 
Classes Begin 
Final Exams 
Commencement 

Jan 12-14 
Jan 17 
Mar 25 - · 
Apr 4 
May 9 

May 10 
May 11-17 

(?) 

June 12 
Aug 3-4 
AQg 4 

They're wide open to show more of you 
. . . your toes, your heels. Bui lhat's the 

way COVER GIRL Italian sandals 
ore supposed to be! W ide open to 

the sun and, to admiring 

glances. That's what makes 
you a COVER GIRL·. 

isn' t it? 

SHIPPY 
-SHOES 

MAIN AT WATER 
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Vets News 
re·enrollment certification so 
students may start receiving 
their checks on schedule the . 
next semester they are ~n 
school. 

the" ~~st!~~~ 
1 ~~!i~fs~~:/~~~ The agency urged elig ible 

persons interested in entering 
t oday reminded 692,000 training or desiring further 
veterans. servicemen and information to contact their 
dependents attending college nearest VA office or their local 
W1der the G.J. Bill. ve terans service organization 

10 11~~~::~;1!~~~:35
1:~~~~~ representative. 

their certification of attendance decGeariseedvinvge,tveirdaon"s'saorferecalel nttooly 
cards to VA durin the last" full 
m O 11 t O rTnei r c ur re 111 oftcn7deah-sccond-emotiona 
enrollment period. For most blow when lhey learn that they 
schools, this means the months are not cover ed by their 
0 Ma or June. husband's government life 

---=-"An~ d-ct7'h-er~e~a"r~e..,t_w_o_v_e-ry_ g_o~ - ii nsurance, th Y.elerans_ A -
reasons for jogging their ministrat ion said today. 
memories: < 1l VA cannot The cause of the problem is 
prepare a final check for the clear: Usually the veteran 

sim ply never got around to 
spring 1970-71 school year until naming his wife iis beneficiary. 

~~~ti~~=~i~ 0~a;ll;~:~i: c!~~ The veteran];' agency can't help 
from the student involved. (2) If because the VA is obligated by 
the card is not returned at the law to pay the proceeds to the 
end or the current semester, the beneficiary of record. 
student cannot automatically be sta/~.a 1 ~~p~~~~r~~s~~~:~ ~ts 
enrolled under the G.I. Bill for mother as beneficiary when he 
the upcoming summer or fall firs t took out his· insurance 
semesters. JX)iicy upon entering military 

Trainees attending school serv ice. 

~:~~n cf~:r: ~:~~/fi~l:~io~~; Then. when he eventually 
a ttendance cards, but they must married, he forgot to tell the VA · 
do so every month, VA ex- to change the beneficiary. When 

the veteran dies , the policy sti ll 
plained. designates his moth e r lo 

Fai lure to complete and receive, say, $10,000 in in-
return the cards on the part of surance. 
both college level a nd below In another kind of case, the 
college level trainee s will name or a former wife may st ill 
automatically stop payments. 

VA fu rther pointed out that it be listed as the beneficary on the 
is the responsibility of students ~ l~ciJ~~s.as~i:ow~;~oo(~~ 
attendipg school under VA 
progranls 10 keep the agency beneficiary, then learns for the 
informed on changes in their first time that the SI0,000 does 

number of dependents, or their ~~~b;;d'sto m~~~er bu~r t~r~!~ 
education programs. wifr;. 

VA also 1 reminded college I many cases, the VA said, 
registrars of their role-Jo thi results in a substantial 
promptly return s tud e nts , hardshi~ for the widow and 

THE POINTER Monday, April 26, , 1971 

yoW1 g cnildren. " 
Every veteran who wants to 

change his beneficia ry, or to , 
ascertain who he has listed as 
beneficiary. was urged to 
contact the VA insurance center 
to which he pays his premiums. 
in Philadelphia or St. Paul . 

If possible a veteran should 
include his insurance number, 
as well as his full name and 
address. 

Alpha-Sigma 
Alpha 

Sigma Phi 

Epsilon 
Sunday April 25, the brothers 

of Sigma Phi Epsilon with Steve 
Lynch as chairman, sJ)On.sored 
their four th annual canoe race 
at Iverson Park. It is Park. It is 
open to a ll Greek organizations, 
the Siasefis, and the Vet 's Club. 
Each orga nization is allowed 
th,ee entries_an<La-ll:ophy_ i 
awarded to the overa ll fastest. 
The first two annual races were 
won by theSig-Eps and last year 
the Sig-Pi 's captured the event. 

asLw.c:ekencL~as_a busy one __ !fhe-result-s- of- t-his- years- race 
for the Alpha S1gs. A pledge wi ll be announced next week . 
excha~ge and beer supper ~vas On Friday April 16, the Sig-
held wi th the Tau_Kappa Epsi lon i;;p pledges ; Paul Taylor, Jim 
fraternity on F.nday . Saturday Wollerman. Jon Peotter, J erry . 
night the _ASA s attended the Ewert. Max Brown, Wayne 
annual spring f?rmal SJX>~ored Zunker. Gary Wandschneider, 
by Panhellemc Counc il. A Doug Riske. George Ewen , 
dinner at the Blue Top. pre and Mike Dick Vernon St Aubin 
post . parti~ round~ o~t an and Steve Peterson def~ated th~ 
evening which was h1~hghted Teke pledges in a softball game 
by the formal mtroduct,on of the for a half barrel. Saturday the 
sprmg pledge class. . pledges took the actives up to 

On. Sunday the _Alpha Sigs Tomahawk for a party and 
participated m the S1g Ep canoe canoe trip. 
race at Iverson Park. Teams of Las I Thursday t h e 
Jane Allan and Jan Sekas, Jo traditional Wapatuli party was 
Dietze a~d Barb ~1ekarz_. and held with the Siasefis a t Iverson 
Cec SmeJkal and Lmda Windler Park · 
represented the sorority in the · 

Phi Omega 
With spring here, Alpha Phi 

Omega is having quite a time 
keeping up will\ it. Actives Jol)n 
Lemke, !}len Gritzon, and Doug 
Skapyak, Alumni Ron King, and 
pledges Vic. Lang, Pete 
Swa nson, and Dennis Lynch 
attended the Mankato con
ference last weekend. "Ace" 
Yanacheck anno unc ed our 
softba ll schedule." Our p~o_eci.5 ___ _ 
aga inst the Phi Sigs today. Our 
canoe tr ip is a ll set for this 
weekend at Hayward. With 

, a lmost everyone going, we are 
sure tO-..bav.e......C.un,-Ula.t.JleS.---
Gruneke is in charge. For ·the 

• fi rst time Alpha Phi Omega was 
invited to participate in the 
ca noe race. We could have 
parred better for the course but 
we really had a good lime. The 
pledges GreybaU is tomorrow 
night. All pledges will be 
evaluated and program also. 
Plans are"now being made for 
the Spring Banquet, and Camp 
"Chick". We'd like to thank a ll 
who helped make our clothes 
drive a huge success. It went 
very fine and we received much 
cooperation. A lot of thanks is to 
be given to Brother Mark Thiel 
and to all the pledges. 

wet and wild contest. · .------------------------, 
During this week Gamma 

Beta cha pter will be en
tertaining a fi eld representative 
from the national ·organization 
of Alpha Sigma Alpha. She is 
Miss Linda Wyrick, graduate of 
Ba ll State University in Muncie, 
Ind. and recipient or an "out
standing senior" award for her 
varied college activities. ,Miss 
Wyrick arrived on Friday, April 
23, and will visit the chapter for 
a week, holding meetings with 
office r s a nd committee 
chai rman ~le she is here. 

ELECT 
JOHN J. BOHL 

PRESIDENT 
STUDENT SENATE 

FILLING FAST 
THERE ARE Slill A tlMITED NUMBER Of SPACES AVAILABLE AT 

THE VILLAGE 
301 N MICHIGAN, STEVENS POINT, WIS. 

TWO 32 UNIT BUILDINGS IN A QUffT, BEAUTIFULLY LANDS~ SEmKG 
* 2 BEDROOMS & 2 FULL BATHS WITH VANITIES. 
* COMPLETELY FURNISHED 

* INDIVIDUAL HEAT CONTROL 
* CABLE TV HOOK-UP 

* ALL UTILITIES INCLUDING AIR CONDITIONING 
* LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

* TELEPHONE OUTLET IN EACH ROOM 
* SEMI-PR IV A TE ENTRANCES 

GIRLS: YOU MAY BE PARTICUlARLY INTBESTED IN 

* BEAUTIFUL MEDITERRANEAN DECOR 
* DECORATOR SELECTED CARPETING AND DRAPES 
* PANELING IN LIVING ROOM 
* COLOR COORDINATED RANGE AND REFRIGERATOR 
* DISHWASHER AND DISPOSAL 

9 .MONTH ACADEMIC YEAR INCLUDING VACAHONS 

OPEN TO JU.NIORS TO SENIORS 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

AND AN APPLICATION, CONTACT 

LYNN FANSTILL 

2146 OAK STREET 

PHONE: 341-2120 

,/ 

OFFICE HOURSc 1-6 PM MONDAY- FRIDAY 

$650.00 
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Tennis 
Stevens Point's tennis tea m , 

coached by Jerry Gotham, also 

THE POINTER 

Yellowjackets Nailed 
jumped off to a good season. The One team that wishes it was the only player in the game 
Pointers firs t clobbered Stou,t, 8· hadn ' t p layed the Po in ter with more than one hit, his other 
I. and then fought back to nip baseball team is the Superior one being a double. 
River Falls , 5-4. Yellowjackets. Earlier in the Ritzenthaler gave up only 

Ken Pooch, playing in the No. year, Coach J im Clark put a three singles as he registered 
4 singles spot, and Greg An- baseba ll bat into Bob Henning's his second shutout. 
derson, swinging from the No. 5 hands and told him to go hit The two Superior wins gave 
singles, position, each. won both something. Henning, a superb the Pointers a 2 and zero record 
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·----ormeirsing~doubles--basketlJall-guartl;,esponded-by---lor-the-oWSYG-,ind-lelLthem.4--_. 
matches. Other Pointer singles crashing ro ur hits, including a and 7 overa ll. 
winners were doug J ohnson, Bill 3604 foot homer. in seven at-ba ts 
Zcininger. and Carl Fronfe lker. during their doubleheader. 
All these si ngles swingers The Pointers outhit the Sports laugh 

-----.p"'1c"k~ealI)l-th·eirwins-against--¥cllow.ja,"::~;-"':;-~~~o~inHf--:.=!~::_::..__:.::.'."..!,'.:.'.._ __ L_ 
Stout. Tim Blessing saved his lhe . .fi rs l game. In addi tion of "Greg Goosen was doing his 

• 

• 

t;fl~~o~~~s~~r the tough River ~fr~"!~~ io~h~C:n~:~~l~~~e~i~~ Casey Stengle imitation and he 

Johnson and Pooch, Blessing apiece. Gordy Stevenson na iled ~r:~r::~e~~~rths"ai~es!i!~rgh:~~ 
and Fronlelker , and the An- a triple, and doubles by Mancl 
dersori-Zeininger duo teamed and Mike Farmer repeatedly 'We got a kid here na med 
for double wins against Stout. kept Super ior in trouble. Goosen, twenty years old , and in 

The cheerleaden at Stevens 
Point Sta te University are C back 
row £rom le ft ) , Ma r y_ J o 
Nicolay, Kristine Henderson, 

Janet Trosper, Susan Marie 
Moureau ; (bottom row from 
Je ll ), Cher yl We rth , and 
E lizabeth Anne J ones. 

ten years he's got a chance to be 
Anderso n a n d Zein in ge r Dennis Pete rs a llowed only thir ty.' .. 
fo ll owed a P ooch-J ohn son · two hi ts in four innings to pick 
triumph to clinch the victory up the win. Russ . King na iled 
aga inst River Falls. down a save by strikmg out five 

The Pointer rackete~s spli t in or the nine batters he.faced. The 
their nex t double duo meet at Pointer 's 8 to 2 win was never in 
Ea u Clai r e. They bla nked doubt. 
Superior. 9-0, but lost to the Neither the Pointers nor 
Blugolds, 6-3. Super ior were very impressive 

Pooch a n d An de r son at theplateinthesecond game, 
remained unbeaten in singles which Point won 2 to nothing. 
play. Pooch beat Eau Claire's Stevens Point's first run came 
Jim Anderson and Superior's on a single by Stu Druckery, a 
Ron Seilofl. while Greg An- fi elder 's choice by Blaine 
derson disposed of the Blugold 's Re ichelt , a nd pitcher Tom 
Gary Rys tedt and Superior's R1tzentha ler 's line single to left. 
Pete Roepke. As of th is wr iting , Henning's home run added art 
the Pointer ne tle rs wer e 3-1. insurance marker . Druckery 

2S% Off on all SNOOPY HARPS 
GUil AR PJCKS . / . $8.SO GROSS 

REG. $14.40 

JIM LAABS 
928 MAIN ST. - STEVENS POINT 

Open : Tues., Fri. 9-9, Mon., Wed., Thura., Sot. 9-S 

Drink · Point Beer 

Stevens ~oint Brewery 
2617 Water Street 

Er2inqe,, 
TOM KAT SHOP 

Sprin~ .. f~~~ETn-Up Sale 
ENTIRE STOCK 

MEN'S - UNLINED wo,oL CPO'S 
VALUES 

TO $12.00 

Newly Arrived 
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE 

100% CRESLAN ACRYLIC 

Sweat Shirts 
Were $4.00 

NOW $'2.88 
Huge Selection 
MEN'S STRIPE & SOLID 

Knit Shirts 
y>\e $244 ~4 

Volue1 to $4.00 

Selection includes: ... 
WSU shim 

Mickey Mouse tee's 
dworf tee's 

ossorted prinh 
solids 

stripes 

Early Ice Berg 
Special 

Entire N- Stock 

Men's & Boys' 

Swim Trunks 

s2·00 off On Any 
Suit In 

Stock 

Son Now For Those 
Sun Sooklng Daya 

ot Sunset Park 

SIZES 
5-M-L-XL 

One Large Group 
N aUonally Advertised · 

Men'& Long- S leeve 

DRESS 
NOW 

SHIRTS 
$3.00 

Values to $9.00 

400 pair MEN'S 

SLACKS 
Flares & Straight 

Regular SALE 

15.00 8.88 
12.00 7.88 
11 .00 6.88 
10.00 6.88 
9.50 5.88 
9.00 5.88 
8.00 5.00 

Drastic Reductions on these 
Nationally Adnrtisecl Slack, for 
Spring and Summer. 

Entire Stock 
Men's Long Sleeye 

100% Creslon Acrylic 

.Sweat Shirts 
AMoried S tripes ll Solid• 

Now s3ss were 

6.00 
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CALENDAR 
Mon .• April 26 Arts and Lee· 
lures : Arthur C. Clark "Life in 
the year 2001," 8pm, Aud. 

Wed .. April 28 Allen Center 
Movie, "Cleopatra," 7:30, Allen 
Center Arts and Lectures: 
Milwaukee Repertory Theatre 
Res idency, Aud. Madrigal 
Concert . 8 Fi 
Wildlife Society meeting in the 
Turner Room . U.C. 8:00 pm 

Thurs, April 29 Student 
Senate. 7:30 p.m. Mitchell 

THE POINTER 

,__ __ ,,_R..,oom. UC Sluden,_t"A"ss""'e_m
11

b,'ly;..;'_ -f-----------, s. 3crp:nr.-V'lrllm~-e . 
UAB Cin Theatre, " Auntie 
~tame." 6 and 8:30 p.m., UC 

lntermedia. 7 p.m., Uc 
Percussi on Reci tal, Geary 
Larrick. 8 p.m. , Fine Arts Arts 
and Lectures: Milwaukee 
Repertory Theatre Residency, 
Aud. 

, Fri., April 30 UAB Cin 
Thea tre, "Auntie Mame, "6 and 
8:30 pm, UC . Trippers Canoe 
Trip . . 

Sal., ~lay l UAB Cin Theatre, 
"Auntie Mame. " 6 and 8:30 pm. 
UC Debol Cen ter Movie, "Our 
~Ian Flint," 7 :30 p.m .. Debo! 
Cen te r Blue Toom UAB Trip
pers Canoe Trip 

Sun .. May 2 UAB Trippers 
Canoe Trip. UABTrippers 
Horseback Ride, UAB Cin 
Theatre, "War and Peace," 6 
and 8 pm .. UC 

Jobs ( 
With the job market this sum
mer expected to be a t an all
ti me low for student em 
ployment. GoldTee, Inc .• a fire 
ex tingui sher manufacturer 
based in Chicago, lllinois 60646, 
has devised a college student, 
summ er , self-employment 
program. 

Mr. Richard. D. Marmor, 
Marketing Vice President, said 
" we have geared the concept of 
the student program lo be of a 
self -help nature , enab ling 
students to create jobs them
selves." He explained that' the 
program was geare d to 
aggressive young men a nd 
women who would like the ex
perience of self-employment , 
further stating "eve·n ap
proaching this on a part-time 
basis, a s tudent coµ ld earn $10-
$15 or more per day. " 

On the question o.f 
. motivation. Mr. Marmor said. 
"Certainly . our company is in 
business to ma~e profits, but 
there is no reason why we can't 
benefit others while we're doing 
it. Afte r all, the s ummer
employed student is after profits 
too ... there's an added bonus for 
the student as well, in that he 
wi ll gather experience that will 
be valuable on a year-around 
basis thereafter ." 

The compan y is making 
applications and information 
ava ilable by mail from it 's main 
offi ce: GoldTec, Inc .. 4001 W. 
Devon Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
60646, and in most college 
placement offices. 

SPORTS LAUGHTS 

Lee Trevino, the professional 
golfer of Mexican-American 
descent : " One day. I got on a 
bus and sat down in a front seat. 
The driver said, 'Sorry, but 
you'll have to sit in the back.' "I 
said, but wait a minute. I'm a 
professional golfer:" The driver 
said, ' In that case. get off.' " 
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